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Abstract 

The German Business Panel (GBP) periodically surveys executives and key decision-makers in a 

representative sample of companies from Germany. We illustrate how survey evidence can 

meaningfully extend our understanding of managerial decisions and expectations about earnings 

and financial reporting, cost structures and internal reporting, as well as tax planning and responses 

to tax regulation. To demonstrate the suitability of GBP data for analyses of these kind of 

questions, we show how to draw consistent inferences about the population of German firms, 

validate the generalizability to other European settings, and examine the comparability with other 

surveys. We exemplify the usefulness of GBP data by presenting evidence from the initial waves 

of the GBP during the COVID-19 pandemic in summer 2020 and winter 2021. The findings show 

how government aid programs helped secure the solvency and, thus, the survival of the most 

negatively affected companies and how companies benefitted from the temporary reduction of 

German VAT rates. We conclude by providing an outlook on how researchers can access and use 

the survey data for their own research questions. 
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1. Introduction 

How do companies arrive at a decision about reported accruals, given their financial and 

regulatory constraints? In which ways do the internal monitoring and management of revenues and 

cost structures affect decision-making within companies? How do companies react to policy 

uncertainty, for example, about future tax regulation?  

Prior research in accounting and taxation has addressed these types of questions. Most of the 

evidence comes from archival data provided by public databases and based on company filings 

such as regulated financial statements. These analyses often lack internal data describing decision 

processes and organizational structures of companies as well as expectations, perceptions, beliefs, 

and objectives that enter into the decision-making of managers. Common repositories of archival 

data do not offer this kind of information. The availability of such data would contribute to a 

meaningful expansion of our knowledge about these questions. The German Business Panel (GBP) 

collects this data through an ongoing survey of a representative sample of companies from 

Germany to advance the accounting literature in this direction. 

One example is a company’s choice of accruals in the accounting process. Prior research 

frequently relies on established proxies for the discretionary portion of total accruals that can be 

derived from publicly available archival data. However, these proxies often fail to distinguish 

between managers’ intentions, their ability to deal with uncertainties in the estimation process and 

the interpretation of accounting rules, and economic fundamentals of the business model (e.g., 

Ball, 2013; Gerakos, 2012). Thus, the availability of information on how managers arrive at the 

reported accruals would meaningfully expand empirical research on earnings management and 

accruals quality.  
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A second example are the consequences of a company’s internal reporting, such as the design 

of its costing system (Labro, 2019). Survey evidence can help opening the black box of managers’ 

choices about cost structures and operating leverage. As the cost structure is a key determinant of 

financial flexibility and a company’s ability to cope with unanticipated shocks (e.g., Fahlenbrach 

et al., 2021; Barry et al., 2022), it is crucial to understand how the setup of the internal reporting 

of these costs intersects with other decisions about risk-taking and organizational design.  

A third example is research on the effects of tax uncertainty. Empirical studies based on 

publicly available data that exploit real-world events as a source of uncertainty face the challenge 

that such events do not only affect uncertainty (the second moment), but also expectations (the 

first moment). This makes it difficult to disentangle uncertainty effects from expectation effects. 

Appropriately designed survey experiments allow to hold confounding factors constant and 

identify the causal effect of uncertainty.  

These examples highlight that, although many data sources are publicly available, existing 

company data have several shortcomings. Commercial databases and government-provided 

datasets are limited in terms of coverage and scope. For the most part, they contain only 

quantitative data from publicly disclosed financial statements or information provided in tax 

filings, while they do not cover managers’ rationales and attitudes behind these numbers. An 

additional shortcoming of most commercially available datasets is their focus on publicly listed 

firms. As a result, we know little about the economic behavior of private firms which are often 

small in size but represent the largest share of companies in most economies around the world 

(Angelini & Generale 2008; Poschke 2018). 

Hence, as a complement to existing archival data, there is a need for instantly available 

business data that cover soft information and that allow a look into the black-box of managerial 
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decision-making. Ideally, such data are also able to track the behavior of companies in real time. 

Against this background, we introduce the German Business Panel (GBP): a recurring, broad-

based survey that collects responses to these questions from executives and firm owners. The 

survey focuses on unique aspects of accounting and taxation, which is an important blind spot in 

many existing large-scale survey panels. The collected data are made available in the spirit of the 

open research data concept and the FAIR principles to stimulate research in business economics, 

especially in areas for which empirical evidence is hard to collect.1 For example, the survey 

includes questions regarding tax rate uncertainty, expectations about future tax rates, tax planning 

processes within firms, expected costs and benefits of mandatory disclosure, interactions between 

internal and external financial reporting, and company characteristics such as cost structure or 

investment plans.  

The recurring nature of the GBP offers the opportunity to study these questions over time and 

to identify trends while controlling for unobserved firm-specific effects. The panel design is one 

of the distinguishing features compared to previous one-shot survey studies in accounting and 

taxation such as Graham et al. (2010; 2011; 2014; 2017), or Robinson et al. (2010). A distinctive 

methodological feature is the implementation as a rolling panel, which allows to combine the 

advantages of a rolling cross-section design and of a panel data framework. The inclusion of 

randomized survey experiments – which are very rare in accounting and taxation research –

facilitates the addressing of causal relationships. 

This paper presents early evidence from the initial survey waves of the GBP. Drawing from a 

base sample of firms available in the Orbis database, the GBP obtained more than 10,000 

completed survey responses from companies during its first wave (representing approximately 3% 

 
1  FAIR is short for “findable, accessible, interoperable, reusable”, see Wilkinson et al. (2016). 
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of the companies that received the survey invitation by email). The data granularly discern more 

than 500 industries (as defined according to so-called Klassifikation der Wirtschaftszweige; see 

WZ 2008). The paper explains how researchers can benefit from the use of the data. For this 

purpose, we first discuss in Section 2 how the evidence from the GBP can help address the three 

research questions outlined above.  

In section 3, we characterize the German Business Panel and describe how we have set up the 

survey. In particular, we present evidence on how the GBP sample compares with the population 

of companies in Germany. While the GBP is covering all relevant industries (at the 3-digit level), 

it is oversampling large companies (in terms of employees and revenues). Therefore, we 

complement the survey data by weights that make the sample representative for the true population 

of German companies included in the statistical business register. We also validate the 

generalizability of findings from GBP data to other European settings. Eurostat data confirms that 

the GBP sample of companies from Germany is fairly representative for many other economies in 

Continental Europe, especially with regard to the importance of SMEs for overall economic 

activity. Overall, the benchmarking supports the external validity of the GBP data and its ability 

to address accounting and taxation questions in Europe as a whole. We then compare early 

descriptive and cross-sectional findings from GBP data with the results of other surveys of 

companies or managers. When the GBP asks similar questions, the responses are reasonably close 

to findings from the U.S. (for example, in Bloom et al., 2019, or Dichev et al., 2013), supporting 

the reliability of the GBP data. Observable differences are plausibly attributable to differences in 

managerial incentives (such as ownership structures or legal forms). Exploiting these differences 

can even be a potential avenue to expand prior results from the often specific U.S. environment. 
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In section 4, we present two analyses based on GBP data to exemplify the usefulness of the 

survey for academic research and short-term policy advice. The first analysis sheds light on cross-

sectional differences in how the Covid-19 pandemic has affected the accounting performance of 

companies in Germany over time. The findings show how government aid programs helped secure 

the solvency and, thus, increased the expected survival rates of the most negatively affected 

companies by approximately 30 percentage points. However, the findings also reveal substantial 

differences across industries, with the state aid not being able to sufficiently relax liquidity 

shortages of up to 40% of companies in some industries like tourism that were hit particularly hard 

by the lockdown policies. The second example exploits GBP data about companies’ price-setting 

intentions, i.e., a typical piece of internal information that is hardly possible to derive from publicly 

available data. We analyze whether the effects of a temporary VAT cut actually aligned with the 

objectives of policy makers. We find that the VAT rate reductions did not lead companies to cut 

their sales prices on a broad scale. For many companies, the lower VAT rate rather helped create 

an additional buffer in sales margins and, thus, absorb some of the adverse effects of the pandemic.  

In section 5, we provide information for researchers on how to access the existing GBP data, 

how to contribute to the GBP with own research questions, and how to work with the data in 

compliance with the data protection regulations. Section 6 concludes. 

 

2. Opportunities for Survey Data in Accounting and Taxation Research 

Most of the research in accounting and taxation that is published in the leading field journals 

derives its data from financial statements and tax filings, frequently provided by commercial 
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databases or other publicly available repositories such as EDGAR.2 This kind of data offers many 

benefits (for example, the ease of access and the high level of verifiability and, thus, replicability). 

However, there are shortcomings inherent to these data sources that cannot be overcome without 

direct access to the managers who had initially prepared the financial statements or tax filings. 

This section is presenting three selective examples from different fields where evidence from 

company surveys can meaningfully contribute to filling relevant gaps in the current literature. 

2.1. Financial Accounting: Earnings Management 

Earnings data and other financial statements items are frequently accessible through publicly 

available databases. Earnings reflect managers’ accounting choices and are, therefore, not only the 

outcome of a company’s economic fundamentals. There is robust evidence that managers have 

reporting incentives when making these choices and are thus using their reporting discretion 

opportunistically to reap private benefits (e.g., Burgstahler et al., 2006; Dechow et al., 2010). The 

reporting opportunism ranges from a bias in perfectly legal measurement and recognition choices 

to illegal manipulation. While illegal activities (i.e., fraud) are plausibly rare, it is notoriously 

difficult to detect reporting bias that remains within the boundaries of GAAP. Therefore, there is 

no consensus about the prevalence and magnitude of earnings management (e.g., Ball, 2013; 

Gerakos & Kovrijnikh, 2013). One important reason for this disagreement is the opacity of the 

process by which managers are applying accounting rules and making their accounting choices. 

Prior research has developed a very rich set of proxies that are supposed to overcome the 

unobservable accounting choices. Many proxies divide earnings into a non-discretionary part that 

reflects the economic fundamentals and a discretionary part that represents the managerial bias 

 
2  The Accounting Review used to publish submission statistics by research method and subject area. In total, 

74.7% of all submitted manuscripts have been using empirical analyses based on archival data (DeFond, 2015). 
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(see Dechow et al., 2010, for a comprehensive overview). Other proxies aim to capture intended 

properties of reported earnings (e.g., timeliness or persistence; Ewert & Wagenhofer, 2011). When 

companies have listed securities on publicly regulated markets, investor reactions to earnings 

announcements offer an additional proxy for the informational usefulness of the reported 

accounting numbers.  

All of these proxies have in common that they can be derived from observable outcomes of 

the accruals process. While they are well established in the empirical accounting literature and 

widely used, their interpretation remains controversial. Generally speaking, they fail to disentangle 

(1) the economic fundamentals, (2) the impact of the accounting rule, and (3) the role of managerial 

incentives in the discretionary application of the rule (e.g., Leuz & Wysocki, 2016; Becker et al., 

2021). This failure is mainly attributable to the unobservability of the input into the accruals 

process that would be key to the interpretation of the accruals outcomes, such as managerial 

motives and intentions, the dealing with uncertainties, and managers’ learning over time.  

Prior survey studies have addressed exactly this gap. Dichev et al. (2013) offer insights from 

a survey among more than 300 CFOs of large U.S. companies. Their evidence suggests that 

approximately 25% of companies are using accounting discretion opportunistically, which 

accounts for 10% of their earnings on average. These managers confirm the existence of common 

reporting incentives (similar to Graham et al., 2005), but they also agree with the view that the use 

of reporting discretion is hardly identifiable from the outside. The cross-sectional survey data is 

useful to triangulate the evidence from archival proxies for earnings management and earnings 

properties. However, it is also subject to different biases, and it is especially plausible that the same 

incentives that drive CFO’s reporting choices are also influencing their survey responses (Nelson 

& Skinner, 2013). A panel survey offers at least two advantages that potentially help reduce the 
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limitations of cross-sectional surveys. First and most obviously, the panel is tracking answers over 

time and, even if the responses about the magnitude of earnings management are biased in their 

levels, the changes in the time-series can help reveal the underlying determinants, i.e., open the 

black box of the accruals process, especially when amended by panel data on other, simultaneous 

changes in the company’s internal organization, processes, and information environment. 

Variables em1 and em11-19 are examples for a response that the GBP regularly collects on an 

ongoing basis and that could serve as a starting point to provide this evidence. Second, the design 

of the panel also provides opportunities to integrate experimental treatments (such as information 

experiments or list experiments) that aim to directly reduce the bias in managers’ responses. 

2.2. Managerial Accounting: Cost Structure and Operating Planning 

Data on companies’ cost structure choices and operating leverage is another example for 

information that is frequently missing in financial statements and other public company filings. 

Managers tend to view this information as proprietary and are, therefore, hesitant to provide 

disclosures. Empirical research in management accounting has developed proxies that capture cost 

elasticities (with regard to changes in sales volume; Bhojraj et al., 2021; Kallapur & Eldenburg, 

2005) and cost stickiness (Banker & Byzalov, 2014). However, as the cost structure is also a 

function of a company’s fundamental business model, it remains unobservable to what extent the 

estimated cost structures are intentionally set by management and how managers factor the cost 

structure into other decisions. 

There are two prominent settings where fixed costs play a potentially crucial role for 

managerial decision-making. The first one is a short-term oriented planning problem, where either 

price setting decisions or the selection of a production process from a set of technical available 

processes prevail; both decisions can be made by means of a cost-volume profit analysis (CVP) 
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that relies on the relation between the fixed and the variable costs of the process. The second one 

is long-term oriented and deals with capacity or investment planning. If future demand is known 

and deterministic, managers are just maximizing the profit function. Whether fixed costs become 

relevant to managers’ decisions depends on whether capacities are exogenously set or part of the 

maximization problem. In the latter case, the consequences of the capacity choice matter for the 

company’s cost structure.  

At first glance, when introducing uncertainty to CVP analyses, decision makers’ individual 

characteristics do not enter the calculus (e.g., Jaedicke & Robichek, 1964). Magee (1975) shows 

that a company’s covariance with the market portfolio is decision-relevant rather than the variance 

of the firm’s profit. This implies that fixed costs are just a constant term that does not affect the 

(stochastically) optimal solution. At second glance, however fixed costs can be decision-relevant 

under uncertainty if utility functions become non-exponential (Adar et al., 1977; Dillon & Nash, 

1978). In case of delegation, i.e., in a principal-agent setting, the risk-aversion of the agent also 

becomes a critical factor (Dürr et al., 2008). Thus, the problem has become both stochastic and 

individual, implying that the magnitude and the impact of fixed costs can only be determined 

empirically. 

For the long-term capacity planning, similar effects can occur (Banker & Hughes, 1994). 

Managers have to plan the company’s capacities ex ante, i.e., based on anticipated capacity needs 

and cost priors. Ex post, they have to allocate the realized capacity costs. As a result, full cost 

pricing becomes optimal. Similarly, Reichelstein and Rohlfing-Bastian (2015) search for a cost 

factor that allows for optimal capacity decision making with decentralized users. Moreover, 

operations research examines related problems both theoretically (e.g., Irawan et al., 2017) and 

empirically (e.g., Zhu et al., 2019). 
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The survey responses of the GBP help quantify the magnitude of fixed costs and, then, the 

impact of cost structure and operating leverage on decision making. Variables cos1-9 are examples 

for responses that provide insights into internal cost management and can help open the black box 

of a company’s cost structure. In addition, the GBP provides revenue and cash flow data over time, 

even for privately held companies. Exploiting adjustments of cash outflows and planning decisions 

during a crisis such as the Covid-19 pandemic offers opportunities for the estimation of other cost 

elasticities. When amending the cost data with proxies for the risk attitude of the decision makers, 

all components are available to test models such as Dillon & Nash (1978), with changes in the 

variables even being observable over time. 

2.3. Taxation: Tax Uncertainty 

How does tax uncertainty affect firm decisions? A large literature studies the effect of different 

types of uncertainty on firm outcomes using archival data. The uncertainty literature frequently 

exploits naturally occurring events and studies the effects of the event-generated uncertainty. For 

example, Brogaard et al. (2020) show that global political uncertainty, as measured by the U.S. 

election cycle, leads to a fall in equity returns, and Rehse et al. (2019) study the effects of 

uncertainty on market liquidity using Hurricane Sandy as a natural experiment. While uncertainty 

is generally recognized to be an important factor for firm decisions, the specific empirical literature 

on tax uncertainty is still very small. This is despite there being a straight-forward theoretical 

rationale according to which tax uncertainty requires firms to form a precautionary buffer for 

uncertain future cash outflows, which, in turn, leaves less cash for (investment) projects. A notable 

exception in the empirical literature is Jacob et al. (2022) who use the implementation of a policy 

(schedule UTP) that requires firms to privately disclose additional details about uncertain tax 

positions to the IRS to study the effects of tax uncertainty on investments.  
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A key challenge in all uncertainty studies (tax and non-tax related) using archival data is that 

the leveraged uncertainty-generating events and policies do not only shift uncertainty (the second 

moment). Instead, they will usually also shift the average expectations of firms (the first moment). 

It is then difficult to disentangle if the observed effects are caused by the change in uncertainty or 

by the shift in average expectations. To overcome this significant challenge, some recent papers 

have used surveys to exogenously shift uncertainty, without shifting the first moment. For 

example, Coibion et al. (2021), using household surveys, implement such a design to study the 

effect of macroeconomic uncertainty on household spending.  

The GBP has the potential to address this question. We consider two different approaches to 

manipulate uncertainty exogenously, without shifting the first moment.3 First, a strategy along the 

lines of Coibion et al. (2021) where we use randomized information treatments that provide 

different types of information about the first and/or second moments of future tax developments 

to generate exogenous changes in the perceived tax uncertainty of firms. Second, we extend the 

recent survey-based uncertainty literature by suggesting a novel approach to shift uncertainty 

without shifting the first moment. This approach randomly varies the response scale on which 

firms can respond to survey questions. In comparison to narrow response scales, a larger scale 

generates larger uncertainty without a different first moment. These two survey designs are then 

used to examine the effect of exogenously shifted tax uncertainty on various (self-reported) 

outcomes, for example long-term and short-term investment plans of the surveyed firms and 

expectations. Overall, such a research design has the potential to complement the large general 

 
3  Note that the GBP has not included any questions or survey experiments yet to study exogenous shocks in tax 

uncertainty but plans to implement this in the future. 
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literature on the effects of uncertainty, and in particular the specific small literature on tax 

uncertainty. 

3. The German Business Panel 

This section provides background information about the set-up and implementation of the 

GBP. To this end, we first outline the sampling approach and, using population benchmarks, 

evaluate the representativeness of our survey (section 3.1). Following Groves et al. (2004) and 

Groves & Lyberg (2010), we define survey non-representativeness to include the errors of 

nonobservation: coverage error, sampling error, nonresponse error, and adjustment error. We 

discuss the most important of these errors for the GBP sample and show how researchers may 

construct weights to correct for them. We also compare survey statistics to population statistics in 

selected European countries to understand how the distributions in our survey and Germany 

compare internationally (3.2). The objective of both subsections is to discuss generalizability and 

transferability of GBP results. We further provide details on our unique rolling cross-section 

questionnaire design (3.3), which is of importance, as it enables us to identify short-term trends on 

short notice. We subsequently present descriptive results for selected variables (3.4) and compare 

some variables that are not included in register data to corresponding variables elicited in other 

surveys (3.5). Finally, in section 3.6, we discuss and evaluate the matching of our survey data with 

the Orbis data base and use this match to evaluate the quality of our survey responses. All three 

subsections indicate that our collected data are reasonable and meaningful. Appendices A and B 

provides further results on sampling, survey methodology, survey mode and representativeness. 

The statistics and numbers provided in this chapter mainly come from the first wave of the 

survey (which was in the field between July and October 2020). At several points, we include 

statistics and results from the second survey wave (this second wave was in the field between 
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November 2020 and July 2021). Text and Figure/Table notes always clarify which survey waves 

we include. In total, we obtained 10,174 complete survey responses in the first wave and 8,570 

complete responses in the second wave. The original questionnaires, as well as further information, 

for the two waves are available online on the website of the German Business Panel: 

https://gbpanel.org/page/e.4   

3.1. Sampling Frame, Benchmark Population and Representativeness 

As contact addresses from administrative registers are not available, the sampling frame of 

the GBP is based on a contact database compiled from commercial address collections. The core 

basis sample of the GBP is based on data for German firms – both private and public – that are 

included in Bureau van Dijk Orbis database. To increase the sample size, especially for particular 

firm types of interest, future survey waves will allow to combine the core sample with convenience 

samples recruited from existing networks and contact persons.  

Since the GBP is conceived as an online survey, we identified a set of 949,463 firms with 

available email contact information in the Orbis (and Amadeus) 2019 database, all of which were 

invited (by email) to participate in the survey. It was not possible to deliver all email invitations to 

the email recipient and about two-thirds of the emails were bounced back to us (usually because 

the provided email address is not valid). 331,300 firms actually received our email invitation. 

These email recipients roughly represent 9.5% of all 3.5 million legally independent German 

businesses in the Orbis database. 5  The invitation emails provide a personalized link and 

respondents fill out the survey using survey software Qualtrics. We collected 10,174 complete 

 
4  We attach the GBP codebooks of the first two waves (including the original and translated survey questions) in 

Appendix C  
5  See Appendix A for more details on the construction of the sample and the random sampling of the date during 

the survey wave at which firms are invited to participate. 

https://gbpanel.org/page/e
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responses in the first survey wave,6 which gives a response rate of 3.1% for this first wave (10,174 

out of 331,300 firms). 

Because the interpretation of response rates is generally debated (Kreuter, 2013), it is even 

more important to understand the representativeness of the GBP sample for the population of firms 

in Germany. There are at least two potential reasons for systematic differences between our final 

survey sample of approximately 10,000 firms and the overall Orbis sample of about 3.5 million 

firms. First, the firms which provide email addresses might systematically differ from those which 

do not (coverage error). Second, among all firms with known email, firms who participate in our 

survey might be systematically different from those who do not participate (nonresponse error). 

Another form of bias may arise because Orbis, our initial dataset, provides addresses of legally 

independent firms from official registries (coverage error). Since registration in the German 

company register (Handelsregister) is voluntary for sole proprietors and civil law firms 

(Gesellschaft bürgerlichen Rechts), but mandatory for all other firms, the smaller types of firms 

are systematically missing.  

The German Business Panel still aims to be representative of the universe of all legally 

independent firms active in Germany (that is, including those that are not covered in Orbis). To 

evaluate the representativeness of our survey, we thus benchmark our respondents’ sample against 

the population of all firms in Germany.7 This population is tracked by the statistical business 

register of the Federal Statistical Office (e.g., AFiD-Panel Unternehmensregister, URS). The 

register combines data from the German Federal Employment Agency and fiscal authorities. 

 
6  Overall, 12,132 firms started the survey, with 10,174 firms eventually completing it. 
7  We consider the comparison of our sample with the benchmark population of all firms to be most important and 

therefore discuss it here in the main body of the text. A comparison of our survey sample and the population of 

Orbis firms with a valid email address is provided in Appendix B. 
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Reporting the data is mandatory for all firms in Germany and the register is updated annually. 

Although it is used as sampling frame for firm surveys for official statistics, the Federal Statistical 

Office does not disclose the addresses of the firms for data protection reasons. However, the 

registry information for benchmarking the marginal distributions of firms by legal form, industries, 

revenues, and employees is available.  

In addition, we use the statistical business register to construct survey weights that help 

researchers to obtain results from our survey that are as representative as possible. Using the raking 

method (Kolenikov, 2014) and the multiple imputation by chained equations algorithms (MICE, 

Royston, 2011), we construct the survey weights to calibrate the sample responses to the marginal 

distributions in the population up to adjustment error. The survey weights take the following 

dimensions into account: 1-digit industry level (WZ 2008), legal form, revenue, and number of 

employees. Arnemann et al. (2022) provide more details on the construction and the use of the 

GBP survey weights.  

To evaluate representativeness, Table 1 compares GBP frequencies –before and after applying 

survey weights – for several key firm characteristics to corresponding frequencies in the 2019 

business register of the German Federal Statistical Office. Starting with coverage across two-digit 

industries (summarized as letters according to the industry classification; Klassifikation der 

Wirtschaftszweige, WZ 2008; provided by the German Federal Statistical Office), the weighted 

frequencies provide an excellent match for both wave 1 and 2, respectively, with population 

benchmark. However, even the unweighted frequencies correspond reasonably well to their 

population counterparts, such that industries are covered quite evenly. The information and 

communication sector and the manufacturing sector are somewhat overrepresented while the 
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accommodation and food service sector as well as the professional, scientific, and technical 

services are underrepresented. 

The next panel of Table 1 shows that particularly firms that are small in terms of employees 

and revenues are heavily underrepresented while the larger types are overrepresented. This 

becomes apparent when comparing the unweighted frequencies for employees and revenue classes 

with the population share in the first column. The main reason that small firms are 

underrepresented is the substantial under-coverage of sole proprietorships, which becomes 

apparent from a comparison of the frequencies in the bottom panel across legal forms. In contrast, 

corporations and other legal forms are overrepresented. Applying survey weights allows for 

conclusions representative for the target population. The overall population frequencies show that 

the GBP includes about 1/3 of a percent of the target population of firms active in Germany. 

In summary, the weighted survey approximates the true population of German firms quite 

well, such that GBP results do become representative for the German business environment as a 

whole. 

Table 1: Distribution of Firm Characteristics in the GBP vs. Target Population 

  Survey Wave 1  Survey Wave 2 

 

Statistical 

Register 

(2019) 

Unweighted Weighted Unweighted Weighted 

Industries 

  (B) Mining and quarrying 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.1 

  (C) Manufacturing 6.4 11.9 6.4 17.3 6.7 

  (D) Electricity, gas, steam 

and air conditioning supply 
2.2 1.4 2.0 0.6 1.4 

  (E) Water supply; 

sewerage, waste 

management and 

remediation activities 

0.3 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.4 

  (F) Construction 11.0 7.0 10.5 6.5 11.2 
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  (G) Wholesale and retail 

trade; repair of motor 

vehicles and motorcycles 

17.1 15.8 16.9 14.7 17.3 

  (H) Transportation and 

storage 
3.2 2.4 3.2 2.7 3.4 

  (I) Accommodation and 

food service activities 
7.1 4.2 6.7 5.1 5.8 

  (J) Information and 

communication 
3.9 13.7 4.0 12.6 4.2 

  (K) Financial and 

insurance activities 
2.1 3.2 2.1 3.6 2.3 

  (L) Real estate activities 5.3 3.3 5.1 2.9 5.3 

  (M) Professional, 

scientific and technical 

activities 

15.0 11.5 14.9 13.1 15.5 

  (N) Administrative and 

support service activities 
6.4 7.6 6.5 6.9 7.3 

  (P) Education 2.3 1.5 2.2 2.3 2.3 

  (Q) Human health and 

social work activities 
7.1 5.0 6.9 2.6 4.8 

  (R) Arts, entertainment 

and recreation 
3.4 4.0 3.4 3.2 3.6 

  (S) Other service activities 6.9 4.7 6.8 3.0 6.2 

Total 3,559,197 10,174 7,200 

      

Number of Employees subject to Social Security 

  0 to 9 employees 87.4 65.5 87.1 67.3 86.6 

  10 to 49 employees 10.1 25.6 10.3 24.7 10.7 

  50 to 249 employees 2.1 6.5 2.1 6.4 2.2 

  250 and more employees 0.5 2.4 0.5 1.7 0.5 

Total 3,559,197 10,076 7,719 

      

Revenue 

  below 2 million 92.1 75.5 92.9 77.2 92.8 

  2 to 10 million 5.0 16.6 5.3 16.0 5.4 

  10 to 50 million 1.3 5.3 1.4 4.9 1.4 

  50 million and more 0.4 2.5 0.4 1.8 0.4 

Total 3,559,197 9.982 8,485 

      

Legal Form 

  Sole proprietorship 60.9 11.2 14.2 12.9 16.2 

  Corporation 21.3 70.9 68.0 67.9 64.6 

  Partnership 11.3 13.8 12.8 13.2 11.6 

  Other legal form 6.4 4.1 4.9 5.9 7.6 

Total 3,559,197 10,156 8,570 
 

Table 1 shows the share of firms in each category of industry, employment size class, revenue class, and legal form. The data is 

derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020) and wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021), and 

the legal form from the German Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches Bundesamt (Destatis)) for the 2019 reporting period. 

The sample includes 10,174 and 8,570 firm-level observations in the GBP for Survey Wave 1 and 2, and 3,559,197 firm-level 

observations in the Business Register. The data is weighted using the weights provided by the GBP. The table uses the following 

variables from the GBP: ccgic1, ccgic3, ccgic6, industry_WZ08 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 
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3.2 International Comparison 

We also evaluate whether the distribution of German firms and of the respondents in our 

survey are similar to the distributions that we see in other European countries. Given that especially 

EU member states exhibit similarities in business regulation and societal values, a similar 

distribution of firms indicates the transferability of the GBP results. For the purpose of this 

international comparison, we follow Kalemli-Ozcan et al. (2019) and collect the latest data (for 

2018) for all European countries from the Structural Business Statistics provided by Eurostat 

(SBS).  

Table 2 contrasts unweighted relative frequencies from the first two waves of the GBP to the 

corresponding SBS statistics for the EU27 as a whole (excluding UK) and eight selected individual 

member states of the European Union. The table has three parts. The first five columns simply 

show the relative frequencies of firms broken down by employee size class. As before, in 

comparison to the data for Germany provided by Eurostat (in bold), the GBP substantially 

overrepresents larger firms. For example, 8% of the firms in our survey have more than 50 

employees, compared to 1% in the overall population (as provided by Eurostat). The following 

two parts capture the economic importance of firms of different size measured by employment and 

revenues. The second part of the table, columns 6 through 10, reports which fraction of total 

national labor force is employed in companies of different sizes. Finally, the last five columns 

show the fraction of turnover that is generated in firms of different size categories. We see 

throughout that firms generating a larger share of overall turnover or jobs are more frequently 

observed in the GBP compared to the total population.  

The shares of economic activity accounted for by firms across size classes differ strongly 

across states. Overall, our results are in line with the finding in Kalemli-Ozcan et al. (2019) who 
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show that most of the gross output and employment are accounted for by small and medium sized 

enterprises (SMEs). The size pattern of firms is very similar between Germany and France or 

between Germany and the UK, while larger firms are somewhat less prevalent in Italy or Spain. 

Nevertheless, many insights from the survey will also be applicable to the latter countries as it 

should be kept in mind that also in Germany about 60% of jobs and 40% of revenues are due to 

SMEs. 

Overall, the firm size distribution of firms is rather similar across the European countries, the 

same is true in general for their economic impact. Thus, transferability of GBP results to other 

European countries appears reasonable. 

Table 2: Firm Size Distributions in GBP Sample and according to Eurostat 

 Distribution of Firm Frequencies by Size Distribution in Terms of Employment by Size Distribution in Terms of Turnover by Size 

 
0 to 9 

10 to 

19 

20 to 

49 

50 to 

249 
>250 0 to 9 

10 to 

19 

20 to 

49 

50 to 

249 
>250 

0 to 

9 

10 to 

19 

20 to 

49 

50 to 

249 
>250 

GBPW1 0.66 0.14 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.07 0.06 0.12 0.30 0.44 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.14 0.75 

GBPW2 0.67 0.14 0.11 0.06 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.32 0.42 0.04 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.69 

EU27 0.93 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.29 0.09 0.11 0.16 0.35 0.16 0.07 0.10 0.18 0.49 

BE 0.95 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.34 0.08 0.10 0.14 0.35 0.23 0.09 0.11 0.18 0.39 

DE 0.83 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.19 0.11 0.12 0.17 0.41 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.15 0.61 

DK 0.88 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.25 n/a n/a 0.28 0.47 0.20 n/a n/a 0.26 0.54 

ES 0.94 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.36 0.09 0.11 0.13 0.31 0.20 0.08 0.11 0.17 0.44 

FI 0.91 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.23 0.10 0.13 0.19 0.35 0.15 0.07 0.11 0.22 0.45 

FR 0.96 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.25 0.07 0.08 0.13 0.47 0.16 0.05 0.07 0.13 0.59 

UK 0.90 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.19 0.08 0.11 0.16 0.46 0.17 0.06 0.08 0.15 0.53 

IT 0.96 0.03 n/a 0.01 n/a 0.64 0.16 n/a 0.20 n/a 0.43 0.19 n/a 0.38 n/a 

 
 

Table 2 presents the frequency distribution of companies across size categories of 0 to 9, 10 to 19, 20 to 49, 50 to 249 and above 

250 employees, the distribution of employees and the distribution of revenues across the same size clusters. The data is derived 

from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020) and wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021), and from 

Eurostat (2018, retrieved on July 27, 2021). Countries are denoted by ISO 3166 ALPHA2 country codes. The sample includes 

21,543 firm-level observations. To calculate the distribution of employees, we have used the mid points of the size bins. To calculate 

the distribution of revenues, we have used the exact amount of revenues (as reported) before aggregating them into the size clusters. 

The table uses the following variables from the GBP: ccgic2, ccgic6 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 
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3.3. The Rolling Cross-Section Design 

A unique feature of the dataset is its rolling cross-section design. As we add survey waves, 

this design is being extended to a fully-fledged rolling panel. Figure 2 shows the principle behind 

the rolling cross-section design. We randomly group firms into 20 groups assigned to 20 field days. 

Each day (except on weekends) we sent invitations to participate in the survey to one of the groups. 

We sent the first reminder after seven days and the second one after 14 days. In Figure 2, we 

indicate the day of record along the horizontal axis and show the share of completed surveys for 

each day and each daily set of invitations on the vertical axis. One third of firms reacts immediately 

to our invitation emails (often at 7 am). However, the reminders also play an important role as 

each of them increases the share of completed surveys again by roughly another 1/3. 

Figure 1: Rolling Cross-Section Design 
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Figure 1 shows the cumulative distribution of the time of record by day of invitation. No invitations have been sent on weekends. 

Seven (fourteen) days after initial invitation the first (second) reminder has been sent. The sending of invitations has started on 

June 6, 2020, and the last set of invitation was sent on July 31, 2020. The last reminder was sent on August 14, 2020. We sent a 

thank you message on October 23, 2020. The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 

2020). The sample includes 10,681 firm-level observations. The figure uses the following variable from the GBP: recordedDate 

(see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

The main advantage of the rolling cross-section design is that it allows researchers to track 

variables over time at a high frequency, implying that time series-like evaluations are feasible 

during a single survey wave. This is particularly relevant for the identification of relevant events, 

short-term trends, and recurring patterns, providing timely information for policy making. Figure 

3 illustrates this feature. We show the day of records on the horizontal axis and the seven-day 

moving averages of key variables on the vertical axis. These exemplary variables are changes of 

revenues and profits (in percent) since January 2020. For comparison, we show the daily arithmetic 

averages of expected GDP growth for 2020/21. While there is little variation over time in the latter 

variable, the changes in companies’ revenues and profits clearly track the economic recovery over 

the course of summer 2020 (with changes in revenues and profits increasing from about -25 to -15 

percent). 
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Figure 2: Time-Series Variation in the Rolling Cross-Section Design  

 

Figure 2 shows the survey response by the day of record. It plots the seven-day moving averages of the average changes of revenues 

and profits compared to January 2020 and average expected GDP growth from 2020 to 2021. All figures are unweighted. The data 

is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020) and wave 2 (November 2020 – April 2021). The 

sample includes an average of 1,214 firm-level observations per month for change in revenue and profit, and an average of 1,058 

firm-level observations per month for expected GDP growth. The figure uses the following variables from the GBP: ccd1, ccd6, 

cct27 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

3.4. Descriptive Statistics on Firm and Respondent Characteristics  

The GBP includes questions on characteristics of the survey respondents. These responses 

shed light on the respondents’ status and function in the company as well as their familiarity with 

the decision-making process in their companies. The responses show that the majority of 

respondents are owner-managers and CEOs. A smaller share works in the finance, accounting, tax, 

or marketing department. Another small group indicates other departments, often also in a leading 

position. The high number of respondents who do not wish to specify their position (22.4 %) shows 

the importance of data protection. A similar picture emerges when asking for their function in the 
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firm. Most respondents indicate to be owners and top-level executives, few are department heads, 

or have other functions like serving on the board. Again, many respondents refuse to specify their 

position (21.9 %). The distribution of the respondents’ highest qualification shows that a master’s 

degree is most common (36.7 %), followed by having served an apprenticeship and holding a 

master of craft’s degree (22.9%). Further, respondents’ distribution reflects almost exactly the 

gender share in the German Commercial Register, see Bürgel (2010). 

Using questions on future events shows that the precision of collective forecasts of this group 

of managers exhibits a wisdom-of-the-crowd pattern.8 Evidence from the initial data indicates that 

their ex-ante expectations relate well to ex-post outcomes. One example is the prediction accuracy 

for the beginning of the second wave of the pandemic in Germany (the first wave being the initial 

peak of infections in spring 2020). During the summer 2020, we asked these managers on what 

date they expect this second wave to begin. The median response was October 1, 2020 (see Figure 

4 for the distribution of the estimates). This estimate coincides almost exactly with the actual start 

of the second wave (the number of reported daily infections in Germany increased from 1,092 on 

September 30 to 10,132 on October 31, 2020, source: Robert Koch Institut). With respect to the 

median run, when we asked managers on what date they expect public life in Germany no longer 

to be restricted due to the Corona crisis, the median response was July 1, 2021 – about one year 

ahead. This may appear too optimistic in hindsight, although schools actually reopened just one 

month earlier, and international travel restriction were loosened at the end of that month.9  

Overall, asking expectations about future events in survey contexts has the advantage that the 

soundness of these expectations can be evaluated ex post.   

 
8  For a more detailed discussion of wisdom-of-the-crowd effects, see Da and Huang (2019). 
9 Source: https://data.humdata.org/dataset/oxford-covid-19-government-response-tracker  

https://data.humdata.org/dataset/oxford-covid-19-government-response-tracker
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Figure 3: Manager Expectations about the Timing of the Crisis 

Panel A: Start of the Second Covid-19 Wave in Germany 
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Panel B: End of Public Life Restrictions in Germany 
 

 
 

Figure 3, Panel A shows the cumulative distribution function of the expected dates when the second wave of Covid-19 infections 

will begin in Germany. Figure 3, Panel B shows the cumulative distribution function of the expected dates when Covid-19 will 

cease to have an impact on public life. The vertical lines indicate the median expected event dates. The data is derived from the 

German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020) and wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021). The sample includes for 

Panel A 6,749 and for Panel B 18,212 firm-level observations. The figure uses the following variables from the GBP: cun4, cun1 

(see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

3.5. Comparison with other Surveys 

To further validate how our survey performs in terms of representativeness and reliability of 

survey responses, we select some variables that are not included in register or administrative data 

and compare how these variables compare to corresponding variables in other surveys.  

Table 3 shows the respondents’ perception of the Covid-19 pandemic as a source of 

uncertainty for businesses. We benchmark these answers to an equivalent question from the survey 

by Bloom et al. (2020). The distributions of the reported responses are very similar in indicating 
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most businesses face substantial uncertainty from the pandemic (medium to very high uncertainty 

is indicated by 89.5% in the GBP vs. 94.6% in Bloom et al., 2020). 

Table 3: COVID-19 as a Source of Uncertainty for Own Business, % of Respondents 

 

GBP Covid-19 Survey 

(unweighted) 

GBP Covid-19 Survey 

(weighted) 

Bloom et al. (2020) 

Decision Maker Panel 

(November 2020 - April 

2021) 

  Very Low 3.8 4.2 0.5 

  Low 6.7 6.3 4.9 

  Medium 28.3 26.7 33.5 

  High 32.6 32.0 35.0 

  Very High 28.6 30.8 26.1 
 

Table 3 shows the perceived degree of uncertainty for the own business (Likert scale from very low to very high) due to Covid-19. 

The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021), and the Bloom et al. (2020) 

Decision Maker Panel (November 2020 - April 2021). The sample includes 8,365 firm-level observations. The data is weighted 

using the weights provided by the GBP. The table uses the following variable from the GBP: cun8 (see the GBP Codebooks in 

Appendix C for more information). 

 

Another interesting comparison is based on a question eliciting risk aversion on an 11-point 

Likert scale. The same question is available for the subset of sole proprietors in the Socio-

Economic Panel. The comparison of this group’s risk-aversion to the GBP respondents in Table 4 

reveals that the two groups exhibit similar distributions in the degree of risk-aversion. Compared 

to the general population of Germany, both groups are less frequently risk averse and more 

frequently risk loving (Wagner et al., 2007, Goebel et al., 2019). 

However, when comparing the GBP responses to the SOEP responses, both a nonparametric 

Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank-sum test and a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test resoundingly reject an 

equality of distributions (p-values <0.001). The sole proprietors in the SOEP are significantly less 

risk averse than the company representatives in the GBP. The difference can be attributable to the 

SOEP responses representing only self-employed individuals, including entrepreneurial 

businesses like start-ups or architects, lawyers, tax advisors, pharmacists, crafts persons which 
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typically run firms with a relatively small number of employees. Moreover, the SOEP is known to 

underrepresent high-income entrepreneurs. The GBP includes a higher share of companies that are 

large in terms of employees and revenues. 

Table 4: Risk Aversion in the GBP and in the SOEP 

 

GBP Covid-19 

Survey 

(unweighted) 

GBP Covid-19 

Survey 

(weighted) 

SOEP (2019) 

(unweighted) 

SOEP (2019) 

(weighted) 

  Extremely risk averse 3.2 3.9 1.0 0.5 

  Most risk averse 3.3 3.8 1.7 2.2 

  Very much risk averse 9.7 10.1 4.4 5.7 

  Very risk averse 12.7 12.5 6.6 9.6 

  Risk averse 8.3 7.8 6.0 7.4 

  Risk neutral 20.5 20.9 15.0 15.5 

  Risk loving 11.7 11.1 12.4 12.0 

  Very risk loving 14.4 13.4 18.3 18.1 

  Very much risk loving 11.1 11.3 19.6 18.4 

  Most risk loving 2.5 2.4 8.5 6.8 

  Extremely risk loving 2.6 2.8 6.5 3.9 
 

Table 4 shows the degree of risk aversion (Likert scale from extremely risk averse to extremely risk loving). The data is derived 

from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020), and the Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP), Version 36 (2019, 

10.5684/soep.core.v36eu). The sample includes 10,681 firm-level observations in the GBP and 2,689 observations of sole 

proprietors in the SOEP. The data is weighted using the weights provided by the GBP. The table uses the following variable from 

the GBP: ccgic4 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

 

The comparison between the GBP and cross-sectional surveys on accounting questions yields 

further insights. Table 5 benchmarks the findings of the GBP on the prevalence of earnings 

management against the results of the U.S.-based CFO survey by Dichev et al. (2013). The GBP 

asks its participants about the systematic effects of accounting options and accounting discretion 

on the current period’s earnings (variable em1). Respondents can choose their answer on an 11-

point Likert scale from very income-increasing to very income-decreasing effects, and with the 

mid-point representing no effect (i.e., no earnings management). 19.15% of respondents answered 

that their reporting decisions systematically affected current period’s earnings in any one direction. 
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Among this group, the majority (66.44%) report that they managed earnings downwards (rather 

than upwards). 

These rates differ from the Dichev et al. (2013) results. The prevalence of earnings 

management is somewhat smaller in the GBP sample (19.15% vs. 24.92%), and the fraction of 

companies managing earnings upwards is considerably lower (33.56% vs. 57.40%). Both shares 

are statistically different according to a test of proportions (p-values <0.0001). Alternative 

explanations are possible for these differences, e.g., the sample composition (with a much larger 

fraction of smaller, privately held companies in the GBP sample), the legislative framework (with 

tax incentives playing a potentially greater role for the GAAP reporting of German firms), and the 

time period (with incentives for income-decreasing reporting opportunism potentially special 

during the economic crisis). The comparison thus illustrates unique opportunities to address open 

questions about the role of earnings management in companies’ reporting strategies. 

Table 5: Earnings Management in the GBP and the Dichev et al. (2013) CFO Survey 

 GBP Dichev et al. (2013) 

 N Mean N Mean 

% of companies managing earnings 10,009 19.15% 357 24.92% 

% of companies managing earnings 

upwards (vs. downwards) 
10,009 33.56% 360 57.40% 

 

Table 5 shows the share of companies engaging in earnings management (% of companies managing earnings) and, among these 

companies, the share of companies engaging in upward earnings management (in contrast to downward earnings management). 

The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021), and Dichev et al. (2013). The 

sample includes 10,009 firm-level observations in the GBP and between 357 and 360 firm-level observations from Dichev et al. 

(2013). The table uses the following variable from the GBP: em1 (see the GBP Codebooks I Appendix C for more information). 

 

Overall, European firms appear unique in expectations and perceptions, but as well in 

incentives, and actions. Thus, the GBP data offers potentially relevant insights on this important 

group of firms.  
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3.6. Connecting GBP Data to Orbis Data and Quality of Survey Responses 

We ask all survey participants for consent to merge their data with external data sources. 

Overall, 55% of all participating firms in the first survey wave allowed this match. Since the 

underlying population is obtained from Orbis, we are able to match all firms who give consent to 

the Orbis data base. Unfortunately, not all firms in Orbis have filed information for accounting 

data. As reported in Appendix B, 15.9% of those firms that we match to Orbis have filed 

information for operating revenues and 14.3% include information about total assets (whereas 

10.7% and 12.8% of all Orbis firms in Germany have information on operating profits and total 

assets, respectively).  

The match between Orbis and survey respondents allows us to examine if survey respondents 

give accurate responses about their firms. To this end, we consider those survey respondents for 

which we see financial data in Orbis and select two variables that are included both in the survey 

and Orbis: revenue and number of employees in 2019. Table 6 below makes this comparison for 

revenue (upper part) and the number of employees (lower part); the high percentage of consistency 

can be inferred from the entries on the principal diagonal. Reassuringly, almost 90% of all Orbis 

firms indicated in the survey the revenue category to which they also belong according to Orbis 

information (the 90% are calculated by summing up the values on the diagonal: 73.7 + 11.6 + 3.1 

+ 1.3). This lends trust to the quality of our survey responses. The corresponding number for the 

number-of-employees categories is 81%, which we also consider to be very high and reassuring. 

Note in the context of this analysis that deviations between survey responses and Orbis information 

must not always be due to false survey responses. Most differences occur for firms with few 

employees. Here, differences in the counting procedures (e.g., headcount vs. FTEs) easily lead to 

changes in categories (e.g., when apprenticeships, part-time work, or parental leaves occur). 
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Table 6: Comparison Between Survey Responses and Orbis Information 

  Revenue Categories (% of 923) in ORBIS (2019) 

G
B

P
 S

u
rv

ey
 

 0–2 Mio. Euro 2–10 Mio. Euro 10–50 Mio. Euro >50 Mio. Euro 

  0–2 Mio. Euro 73.7 2.7 0.0 0.3 

  2–10 Mio. Euro 4.3 11.6 0.0 0.0 

  10–50 Mio. 

Euro 
1.5 0.2 3.1 0.1 

  >50 Mio. Euro 0.4 0.2 0.4 1.3 

 

 

 

Employee Categories (% of 2,915) in ORBIS (2019) 

G
B

P
 

S
u

rv
ey

 

 0–9 10–49 50–249 > 250 

  0–9 62.4 6.1 0.0 0.0 

  10–49 8.2 15.4 0.5 0.0 

  50–249 2.2 0.8 2.6 0.1 

  > 250 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.4 
 

Table 6 shows a match between the GBP data and Orbis data and compares the categories for revenues and number of employees. 

The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020), and Orbis data (2019). The sample 

includes 923 firm-level observations for the revenue categories and 2,915 firm-level observations for the employee categories. The 

table uses the following variables from the GBP: ccgic3, ccgic6 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

 

4. Survey results: Implications of the Covid-19 pandemic for firms 

This section presents an analysis of how the COVID-19 pandemic and the ensuing economic 

crisis affect the German firms. We use this section to provide insights on two questions that relate 

to important accounting and taxation issues: (1) How does the crisis affect the accounting 

performance and managerial perceptions? (2) How does a reduction of VAT tax rates affect 

consumer prices? While the evidence on these questions remains largely descriptive, the analyses 

are supposed to highlight the suitability of the GBP survey data to contribute to the broader debate 

on important and unresolved issues in accounting research. 

4.1. How do the COVID-19 crisis and the government aid programs affect accounting 

performance and managerial perceptions? 

Data from the first two survey waves provide insights into the impact of the COVID-19 

pandemic on key performance indicators and management decisions during the crisis. The results 
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also speak to the interrelation between these variables and government aid programs, thus shedding 

some light on the efficacy of government measures to support companies. For each company, the 

GBP captures the change in revenue (ccd1), the change in profits (ccd6), as well as an indicator 

variable for a reported loss (ccd0). This information is an important expansion of existing data 

because small private companies in Germany, even if obliged to disclose their financial statements 

as a limited liability company, are exempt from the disclosure of their P&L statements if they fall 

below a certain size threshold.10 That is, income statement information remains unobservable for 

this fairly large number of companies and is not included in commercial databases such as BvD 

Orbis (Bernard et al., 2018). 

Table 7 presents these indicators for the accounting performance of German companies for 

the first two survey waves. We list industry averages for the change in profits and revenues of the 

ten most heavily affected industries and add information on the five industries which experienced 

the least severe impact. The results confirm the conventional view that those industries are hit 

hardest where the business model relies on (a) the mobility of people (e.g., airline or train carriers, 

hotels, travel agencies) or (b) the gathering of large groups of people (e.g., restaurants, 

entertainment, sport events, trade fairs). The revenues of these companies have been depressed by 

up to 79.9% (for travel agencies and tour operators) relative to the period before the pandemic 

spread to Germany. For most industries, the negative impact of the crisis has amplified during the 

second survey wave which coincided with the second peak of infection rates in Germany. 

Other industries benefit from the consequences of the pandemic. On average, retail sales 

revenues (both within stores and direct sales) increase, and so do the revenues of chemical 

 
10  Under current disclosure regulation, the exemption applies to limited companies that meet two of the following 

three criteria: (i) total assets of less than 6m Euros, (ii) total revenues of less than 12m Euros, and (iii) less than 

50 employees. 
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companies during the first survey wave. Revenues of the construction industry (both underground 

engineering and building installation) are also surging, pointing to potential benefits from 

government investments in infrastructure that were intended to foster growth. Further cross-

sectional analyses reveal within-industry differences. Retail is an example for an industry that is 

heterogeneously exposed to the restrictions imposed by the government during the crisis. Some 

retail stores were allowed to remain open (especially large grocery stores and drugstores) and 

experience an increase in profits over the entire year, whereas other specialized stores had to close 

and experience an average drop in their profits by 14.5%.  

Table 7: The Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis by 3-digit Industry 

Panel A: Survey Wave 1 (July to October 2020) 

 Change in Revenues Change in Profits Survival of Industry 

Industries with the most negative impact on revenues: 

  Organization of conventions 

and trade shows 

-72.8% -64.1% 53.4% 

  Travel agency and tour 

operator activities 

-66.3% -62.8% 59.4% 

  Event catering and other 

food service activities 

-60.2% -63.3% 62.1% 

  Amusement and recreation 

activities 

-58.9% -59.2% 61.9% 

  Hotels and similar 

accommodation 

-52.1% -51.8% 67.5% 

  Other passenger land 

transport 

-58.9% -54.2% 70.9% 

  Beverage serving activities -47.1% -40.1% 61.0% 

  Creative, arts and 

entertainment activities 

-45.8% -46.5% 65.3% 

  Sports activities -44.4% -34.8% 76.2% 

  Printing and service 

activities related to printing 

-49.9% -48.7% 65.8% 

Industries with the most positive impact on revenues: 

  Manufacture of other 

chemical products 

7.7% 0.9% 85.7% 

  Construction of other civil 

engineering projects 

5.2% 6.7% 87.5% 

  Electrical, plumbing and 

other construction 

installation activities 

5.0% 6.8% 87.3% 
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  Retail sale of food, 

beverages and tobacco in 

specialised stores 

2.1% -4.8% 76.8% 

  Retail trade not in stores, 

stalls or markets 

1.3% -1.6% 78.8% 

 

Panel B. Survey Wave 2 (November 2020 to July 2021) 

 Change in Revenues Change in Profits Survival of Industry 

Industries with the most negative impact on revenues: 

  Travel agency and tour 

operator activities -79.9% -75.7% 57.2% 

  Organisation of conventions 

and trade shows -75.7% -73.3% 52.5% 

  Creative, arts and 

entertainment activities -62.0% -55.2% 58.3% 

  Hotels and similar 

accommodation -54.9% -52.6% 61.2% 

  Restaurants and mobile food 

service activities -46.5% -46.5% 60.8% 

  Beverage serving activities -51.6% -58.0% 55.3% 

  Sports activities -36.3% -26.9% 76.1% 

  Other education -34.6% -32.6% 67.9% 

  Specialised design activities -31.8% -34.2% 62.2% 

  Advertising -30.4% -34.7% 69.9% 

Industries with the most positive impact on revenues: 

  Activities auxiliary to 

insurance and pension 

funding -2.5% -0.9% 82.2% 

  Construction of residential 

and non-residential buildings -0.7% -1.4% 78.7% 

  Other specialised 

construction activities -0.5% -5.7% 80.4% 

  Accounting, bookkeeping 

and auditing activities; tax 

consultancy 5.4% 4.3% 90.2% 

  Retail trade not in stores, 

stalls or markets 11.1% 8.9% 77.1% 
 

Table 7 shows the change in revenues, change in profits, and survival of industry for the 3-digit industries that are most and least 

negatively affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 

2020) and wave 2 (November 2020 – July 2021). The sample includes 8,645 firm-level observations. The data is weighted using 

weights provided by the GBP. The table uses the following variables from the GBP: ccd1, ccd6, cun9, industry_WZ08 (see the 

GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

 

In addition to the performance indicators, the GBP asks managers to assess the expected 

survival rate in their industry (cun9); the last column of Table 7 reports the average estimates for 

each industry. The variable is a useful indicator for the industry-wide level of default risk. We use 
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the variable to evaluate the effectiveness of state aid and contrast the expected survival rate for an 

industry with the expected likelihood of companies from that industry to survive the Corona crisis 

without any state aid (cgm20). If the two expected probabilities match, state aid is redundant as it 

does not change a company’s probability to survive. The bigger the difference between these 

expectations, however, the more positive is the effect of state aid on a company’s likelihood to 

survive. 

Figure 5 illustrates the effectiveness of state aid for the 30 industries for which profits 

decreased most. The solid line on the upper left is the 45-degree line at which survival rates would 

exactly correspond – with and without state aid. However, the chart shows that all of the 30 

industries are clearly below that line. In all of these industries which were hit particularly hard by 

the crisis, state aid has had some beneficial effect. Across the board, state aid has increased 

survivability of those 30 industries by an average of 35 percentage points. Looking at individual 

industries, however, there is a great deal of diversity. 

On the one hand, there are travel agencies or event service providers whose likelihood to 

survive remains below 60 % even though it increased by 30 percentage points thanks to state aid 

(58% vs. 25% for the former and 53% vs. 24% for the latter); on the other hand, there are 

publishing houses or private schools whose likelihood to survive equally increased by 30 

percentage points (80%-50% and 83%-46%, respectively) due to state aid but which finish with 

an overall survivability of more than 80 %. Hence, in particular the former group of industries is 

left behind and more targeted measures could have lifted survivability to the level of other 

industries – depending on political objectives. 
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Figure 4: The Efficacy of Government Support by Industries  

 

Figure 4 presents expected survival rates for 3-digit industries (on the x-axis) and the share of firms from this industry that expect 

to survive without state aid (on the y-axis). For industries where government support has not been effective, the solid 45-degree 

line would intersect with the industry’s data point. The figure presents 29 industries with the lowest survival probabilities. The data 

is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020). The sample includes 3,585 firm-level 

observations. The figure uses the following variables from the GBP: cgm20, cun9 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for 

more information). 

 

4.2. How does a temporary VAT cut affect firms’ price policies?  

Tax policy is a widely used tool to stimulate the economy in crisis times. A temporary cut in 

the VAT is a particular example of such a policy. For example, in face of the global financial crisis, 

the UK government reduced the VAT standard rate from 17.5% to 15% between December 2008 
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and December 2009. Such a temporary cut in the VAT rate is generally expected to support the 

economy through a channel where consumers are motivated to bring forward spending to the crisis 

period, rather than waiting until post-crisis times (Crossley et al. 2009). Obviously, this mechanism 

will only come into effect if the temporary VAT cut indeed reduces consumption prices in the 

crisis period, relative to the post-crisis period when the VAT rate is back to normal. Since firms 

can chose to pass on the reduced VAT rate to consumers in the form of lower consumption prices 

or to leave prices constant (which would increase their profit margin per unit sold with a reduced 

VAT rate), it is eventually an empirical question to assess whether the reduced VAT rate comes 

with lower consumption prices. However, this research question is difficult to address for various 

reasons. For example, while there exist consumption prices for single industries (such as 

supermarkets), it is difficult to obtain micro-level data on consumption prices for the entire 

economy. 

To mitigate the economic impact of the Covid-pandemic, the German government reduced 

the VAT rate between July 01 and December 31, 2020. The regular VAT rate was reduced from 

19% to 16% and the reduced rate was reduced from 7% to 5%. Consistent with the expected 

economic mechanism mentioned above, the stated objective of this tax policy explicitly was to 

boost private consumption via lower consumption prices.  

Did the policy indeed reduce consumption prices? Two recent studies show that gasoline 

stations and supermarkets have passed through the tax cut almost fully to consumers by means of 

lower final consumption prices (Montag et al. 2020, Fuest et al. 2020). This is a first, and timely, 

piece of evidence suggesting that the policy can potentially work as policy makers had hoped for. 

However, gasoline stations and supermarkets are of course special retail sectors and do not 

necessarily represent the economy and other industries as a whole. In particular, gasoline stations 
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and supermarkets were not as heavily hit by the pandemic as other industries. In addition, they 

offer goods which are usually expected to be fairly inelastic to price changes (at least in the short 

run) and, in contrast to other consumption goods such as, say, televisions or cell phones, one would 

not believe that consumers bring forward consumption of gasoline and groceries that was initially 

planned for a later year. Overall, it therefore remains unclear if the results for these studies can be 

extrapolated to other industries and retail sectors. 

While we have administrative price data on gasoline stations and supermarkets, there rarely 

exist appropriate data for consumption prices for most other industries and retail sectors. Data that 

are available in real time are even rarer, although such quickly available data are necessary to 

evaluate the policy and, for example, to assess whether the VAT reduction should expire as 

announced or be prolonged.  

Firm surveys data can address the challenges that we face with the availability, as well as the 

(short-term) timing of availability, of archival consumption-price data. The survey approach is 

simple, but yet very valuable: firms are being asked whether they plan to change final consumption 

prices during the times of VAT reduction. The resulting data can inform the academic debate on 

an important topic – the incidence of VAT – and provide timely short-term information about the 

effect of the policy.  

We took this approach with the GBP. The GBP asked firms over the summer of 2020 whether 

they had any plans to change consumption prices for the relevant period between July and 

December 2020, and, if yes, by how much they change consumption prices. Consumption prices 

of course change for many reasons and it is not certain that any stated adjustments in consumption 

prices are fully due to the VAT reduction. Our results yet shed timely light on the question of 

whether consumption prices went down (as hoped for) during the relevant time period. 
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Our data show that 25.1% of all firms in our sample indicated that they have implemented, or 

plan to implement, adjustments to consumption prices in the period between July and December 

2020. Among those indicating such an adjustment, the average price adjustment was 1.8 pp. Taken 

together, these findings imply that the overall price adjustment (across all firms) was relatively 

low and that consumption prices were quite stable during this time period. 

However, we observe large heterogeneities across industries. This heterogeneity underlines 

the importance of looking at the entire economy, rather than single specific industries (such as 

supermarkets or gas stations). Table 8 shows the share of firms within selected industries which 

indicated that they were to change consumption prices, along with the average price adjustment 

among price changers. More than one third of all firms in the Accommodation (36%) and 

Food/Beverage (34%) sectors indicated plans to change prices. While the average price change 

among these firms is close to zero in Accommodation, we observe that price changing firms in 

Food/Beverage increase prices by 7.0 pp. The latter result suggests that firms in Food/Beverage 

passed on pandemic induced cost pressure to consumers, which was potentially possible because 

demand increased over the summer. The first result is an indication of within-industry 

heterogeneity where some firms in Accommodation increased prices and others did not (for an 

average of about zero).  

The share of price changing firms is very high in retail: 40% of firms said they would change 

consumption prices. Among these, the average change was a price reduction by 2.5 pp, suggesting 

that the VAT decrease was passed through to consumers. However, we also observe average price 

increases in some sectors. For example, more than a quarter of firms in the Art and Travel sector 

indicated price changes, and the overall increase among them was about 4pp. Interestingly, we see 

a lot of price increasing firms in Legal and Accounting Services; this increase could potentially 
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reflect the increase in demand because many government support measures require the assistance 

of an accounting service. 

Table 8: Changes of Final Consumption Prices (between July and December 2020) in 

Selected Industries 

Industry Share of Firms Average Price Change 

Retail 40.3 -2.5 

Accommodation 35.7 -0.2 

Food and beverage 33.7 7.0 

Wholesale 30.3 -1.7 

Art and Travel  27.8 3.7 

Construction 27.2 4.2 

Legal and accounting services 26.7 3.3 

Manufacturing 25.3 1.2 
 

Table 8 shows the share of firms that plan to change their prices between July and December 2020 and average price changes for 

selected industries. The data is derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020). The sample includes 

4,251 firm-level observations. The data is weighted using the weights provided by the GBP. The table uses the following variables 

from the GBP: cps1, cps2 (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information). 

Overall, these results suggest that prices were relatively stable and that firms in some heavily 

affected sectors even increased prices. While the latter result could, at first glance, imply that the 

policy objective of lower consumption prices was not achieved, note that the VAT cut might yet 

have supported firms: the Corona induced pressure on them might force some of them to increase 

consumption prices for services and goods to absorb some of the adverse economic effects. For 

those firms, the VAT cut could have helped that final consumption prices had to increase by less, 

and therefore fewer customers were lost compared to a counterfactual situation without VAT 

reform.   
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5. Outlook 

5.1 Data access and user guides 

The GBP aims to follow the Open Science principles and the FAIR data principles as indicated 

in its data management plan. At the same time, in order to respect the data protection requirements 

and to honor trust of participants, the German Business Panel makes absolutely anonymized 

microdata available for scientific research and statistical purposes in the form of Public Use Files 

(PUFs) and selected indicators. Due to the high degree of anonymization, only selected 

characteristics are included in the PUFs. Firm-level characteristics are usually aggregated. Spatial 

analysis below the federal state level cannot be made on the basis of the PUFs. 

For the purpose of providing secure data access to all researchers who require sensitive data 

within a few days, the German Business Panel developed a detailed data protection concept in 

collaboration with the data protection officer of the University of Mannheim including access 

control, encryption, and monitoring, e.g., through surveillance cameras among others. In practice, 

the German Business Panel provides structure files that can be used for the preparation and testing 

of codes for controlled remote data processing. In these files, the structure of the variables of the 

original data is retained: they have the same variable names and value labels; sensitive features are 

aggregated or excluded. The variables are randomized, such that evaluations across variables are 

not possible with the structure data itself. The structure files are a sample of the original data and 

retain the distribution of variables up to sampling error. This allows to explore statistics like mean, 

median or standard deviation without disclosure control. A variable indicating the individual 

survey waves in the structure files allows to write codes for longitudinal analysis. We are working 

with experts of the CRC TRR 266 on ways to automate these disclosure control. 
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As another alternative, the German Business Panel provides on-site access to the same 

sensitive data included in the structure file. Both ways of data access allow detailed regional 

analysis on the districts, county, and municipality level and linking to user-supplied context data. 

For example, it is easy to link regional data with the official municipality key (AGS) or to link 

data on the industry level using the NACE Rev. 2 classification. The German Business Panel 

provides user guides for the AGS and the industry classification with sample codes on its website 

to facilitate interoperability. All observations of the German Business Panel data can be linked via 

the BvD Identifier to, e.g., ORBIS or DAFNE data. These access modes are available after signing 

of a data user contract with the GBP that includes a declaration of confidentiality. 

5.2 Linkage with Other Data Sources 

The GBP offers various possibilities for users to augment the core data with complementary 

information from external databases. For example, GBP provides the industry classification of all 

industries following the so-called Klassifikation der Wirtschaftszweige (WZ 2008) of the German 

Federal Statistical Office. This classification is compatible with the Statistical Classification of 

Economic Activities in the European Community (Nomenclature statistique des activités 

économiques dans la Communauté européenne (NACE) Revision 2). The NACE code allows 

researchers to link the GBP data with further information on industry characteristics. The GBP 

data are also compatible with international data infrastructures. Key infrastructures are the Bureau 

van Dijk (BvD) or Bisnode databases. For example, the GBP includes an additional identifier, 

BvDID, that allows a merge with data from Orbis, Amadeus, or Dafne in accordance with relevant 

data protection laws. Similarly, it is possible to link the data to the business register of the German 

Federal Statistical Office, Creditreform records, or the Mannheim Enterprise Panel. 
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5.3. Future Waves and Opportunities for Panel Data Analyses 

Future survey waves of the GBP will center on various topics in the context of accounting and 

taxation. A particular focus will be on questions that are either difficult to address with 

conventional data sources or, to track the economy and provide input for policy and public debates, 

that are not available on short-notice or with high frequency. For example, we will survey standard 

firm performance indicators on a high-frequency basis (with a focus on aspects of accounting and 

taxation) and exploit our rolling sampling to address pressing contemporaneous developments. As 

the COVID-19 focus of the first two waves shows, the survey is generally very flexible and can 

be adjusted on short-notice to consider very recent developments. In terms of research question, 

we will focus on the formation of firm expectations (e.g., with respect to earnings management) 

and on opening the black box of decision-making within firms (for example in the context of 

structural firm choices such as the decision about operating leverage). Generally, we aim to use 

the survey to implement randomized survey experiments and, thus, estimate causal effects for 

research questions in accounting and taxation (for example, survey experiments allow us to 

exogenously manipulate tax uncertainty and study its effects). 11 We present details on selected 

research questions that can be addressed with survey data above in Section 2.  

Our objective is to develop a panel that allows conducting dynamic analyses and controlling 

for time invariant unobservable characteristics of firms. The data indicate that these prospects are 

good. About 60% of respondents that have participated in our survey so far agree with being 

contacted again in the future waves of the survey and 55% agree with the anonymous linking of 

their data to input from external data sources (e.g., the Amadeus database). 

 
11  Examples for the potential contribution of experiments embedded in company surveys are Coibion et al. (2018; 

2020). 
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5.4. Submission of Own Research Questions and Survey Experiments 

Researchers are invited to submit proposals for the GBP Submission Module. The GBP 

Submission module provides the opportunity for submitted proposals to be included as new survey 

instruments for one round (usually six months), with the possibility of being adopted in the regular 

program of the GBP. The GBP Submission module can accommodate short-term questions and 

experiments as well as modules that are promising from a longer-term perspective and provides a 

platform for survey instruments that are relatively new or focus on timely issues that are of great 

relevance for business research. Data from GBP Submission module are provided exclusively to 

the researchers who submitted the respective proposals for an initial 12-month period. After this 

embargo has ended, the data are released to the entire GBP user community for secondary analysis. 

You can find an overview of the submitted projects conducted so far on our GBP webpage 

https://gbpanel.org/page/frage-einreichen/ .The GBP Submission Module publishes an annual call 

for proposals, specifying details on the requirements and the selection process. 

6. Conclusions 

This paper introduces the GBP which periodically surveys executives and key decision-

makers in a representative sample of companies from Germany. We illustrate how survey evidence 

can meaningfully extend our understanding of economic relationships in financial accounting, 

managerial accounting, and business taxation. Survey evidence offers the benefit of providing 

insights on the inputs into managerial decisions, such as managers’ expectations and preferences 

as well as organizational structures within the company, that are often unobservable from the 

outside and, thus, rarely available in public databases. 

https://gbpanel.org/page/frage-einreichen/
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For example, survey evidence can help further our knowledge about the prevalence and 

magnitude of opportunistic earnings management in financial accounting, especially when 

benchmarking survey answers against reported earnings over time or using experimental methods 

to reduce the bias in managers’ responses. In managerial accounting, survey evidence can increase 

our understanding of internal reporting practices such as the design of costing systems, for example 

by opening the black box of managers’ choices about cost structures and operating leverage. In tax 

research, survey evidence can meaningfully contribute to research on the economic consequences 

of tax rate uncertainty, for example by providing data on managerial expectations about future tax 

rates, manipulating these expectations through experimental designs, and by shedding light on the 

organization of tax planning processes within companies. 

The paper demonstrates the suitability of GBP data for analyses of these kind of questions. 

We first show how to draw consistent inferences about the population of German firms. While the 

GBP tends to oversample large companies, we complement the survey data by weights that make 

the sample representative for the true population of German companies included in the statistical 

business register. Second, we validate the generalizability of findings from GBP data to other 

European settings. The evidence from the Eurostat data confirms that the GBP sample of 

companies from Germany is fairly representative for many other economies in Continental Europe, 

especially with regard to the importance of SMEs for overall economic activity. Overall, the 

benchmarking supports the external validity of the GBP data and its ability to address accounting 

and taxation questions in Europe as a whole. Third, we compare early descriptive and cross-

sectional findings from GBP data with the results of other surveys of companies or managers. 

When the GBP asks similar questions, the responses are reasonably close to findings from the U.S. 

(for example, in Bloom et al., 2019, or Dichev et al., 2013). Observable differences are plausibly 
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attributable to differences in managerial incentives (such as ownership structures or legal forms). 

Exploiting these differences can even be a potential avenue to expand prior results from the 

specific U.S. environment. 

We exemplify the usefulness of GBP data by presenting evidence from the initial waves of 

the GBP during the COVID-19 pandemic in summer 2020 and winter 2020-21. The findings show 

how government aid programs helped secure the solvency and, thus, the survival of the most 

negatively affected companies. On average, the state aid programs increased the expected survival 

rates by approximately 30 percentage points. However, the eventual expectations also vary 

substantially across industries, with the state aid not being able to sufficiently relax liquidity 

shortages of up to 40% of companies in some industries like tourism that were hit particularly hard 

by the lockdown policies. The findings further document how companies benefitted from the 

temporary reduction of German VAT rates. These VAT rate reductions did not lead companies to 

cut their sales prices on a broad scale. For many companies, the lower VAT rate rather helped 

create an additional buffer in sales margins and, thus, absorb some of the adverse effects of the 

pandemic. 

We conclude by providing an outlook on how researchers can access and use the survey data, 

both online and on-site, for their own research questions. Researchers can increase the suitability 

of the data for their individual questions by also using the regular submission process through 

which new questions can be integrated into future waves of the GBP survey. The open nature of 

the data and the survey as such are supposed to enrich available data that is so crucially needed to 

address timely and pressing questions in accounting and taxation research. 
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The Appendix has three parts.  

- Appendix A provides further information about the sampling frame and the procedure for 

inviting firms to participate in the survey. This Appendix part also presents the geographic 

coverage of survey participants across Germany. 

- Appendix B compares our survey sample with the sample of firms that has recorded email 

addresses in the Orbis database to shed light on non-response bias.  

- Appendix C contains the original and publicly available codebooks of the first two survey 

waves of the GBP. These codebooks include the original and translated survey questions 

as well as further information about the survey and variables. These codebooks are also 

available on the GBP website: https://gbpanel.org/.   
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A. Further Details on Sampling and Survey Methodology 

The target population of the German Business Panel are all legally independent businesses 

active in Germany. The most complete data on the population is collected in the Federal Statistical 

Office (AFiD-Panel Unternehmensregister, URS). It is a decentralized register that is maintained 

by the German Federal Statistical Offices. The register combines data from the German Federal 

Employment Agency and Fiscal authorities and can be used to benchmark the distribution of firms 

by legal form, industries, revenues and employees. Reporting the data is mandatory for all firms 

in Germany and is updated annually. For data protection, the addresses of the firms are not 

disclosed. 

Therefore, in order to reach out to firms, the GBP collects address information from the 

commercial data bases BvD Orbis and Amadeus 2019. In the future, we will also establish a 

convenience sample where we collect addresses through other sources (e.g., personal contacts to 

companies, company associations, commercial providers of contact data).  

The set of businesses in the sampling frame with data available in BvD Orbis and Amadeus 

2019 was thus identified as the subset of businesses eligible to participate in the GBP Survey (for 

the first two survey waves). The BvD Orbis (flat files) and Amadeus provide addresses of a large 

set of businesses from official registries and heavily underrepresent small firms. In April 2020, we 

extracted legally independent businesses with generic or personal email addresses from the 

sampling frame. The number of firms with email addresses available in Orbis was 937,365. We 

sent survey invitations to these firms, but not all emails could be delivered and were bounced back 

to us (because of invalid email addresses). We eventually delivered 331,300 emails to firms (see 

Appendix B below for an analysis of response bias).  
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The sampling frame based on the BvD Orbis and Amadeus data is updated continuously via 

email addresses provided by respondents, web scraping, and desk research. We have updated more 

than 91,000 email addresses in this way so far.  

The respondents were asked to complete the survey through a computer assisted web interview 

(CAWI). The GBP Survey is a voluntary survey. For each daily survey, emails were delivered on 

workdays using staggered times to gauge optimal timing of email delivery on response in the pilot 

phase. Emails were sent starting from 5.30 am to avoid delayed sending due to potential server 

capacity constraints during the day. The email provided a personalized survey link and directed 

respondents to the GBP landing page (http://gbpanel.org) that provided information about the 

survey. In addition, a GBP contact email address (gbpinfo@mail.uni-mannheim.de) and a 

telephone number were provided for respondents to send questions about the survey. The GBP 

staff provides the responses to these questions. 

The GBP Survey is a semiannual panel with a rolling survey structure at the workday level. 

For the rolling survey structure of the first survey wave, the full set of eligible businesses was 

divided randomly into 20 daily packages for the daily e-mail invitations to respond to the survey. 

For the first wave, we started sending invitations on June 6, 2020 and sent the last set of invitations 

on July 31, 2020. 1  A first follow-up reminder e-mail was sent after seven days to all non-

respondents in the daily panel. An additional follow up reminder email was sent after 14 days. The 

last reminder was sent on August 14, 2020. We sent a thank you message on October 23, 2020. 

 
1  For the second wave, we sent invitations e-mails for the online survey on 45 work days between November 16, 

2020 and January 22, 2021. Firms were randomly assigned to one of the 45 days. After seven, 14, and 28 days, 

we sent a reminder e-mail. We collected survey responses from November 16, 2020 through June 24, 2021 in 

CAWI mode and from November 16, 2020 through April, 16, 2021 in CATI mode. 

http://gbpanel.org/
mailto:gbpinfo@mail.uni-mannheim.de
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The survey was implemented using the cloud-based commercial platform Qualtrics for 

creating and distributing web-based surveys as well as with python and java script codes written 

by the GBP team. 

The GBP sample covers companies from all regions of Germany. Figure 1 presents the spatial 

distribution of respondents by county. Naturally, in areas with lower population density (e.g., 

federal state of Brandenburg), the number of companies is small, while the number of companies 

is relatively large in metropolitan regions with above-average GDP like Hamburg, Frankfurt, 

Stuttgart, Cologne, or Munich. 
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Figure A1: Spatial Distribution of GBP Participants 

 

Figure A1 shows the unweighted number of participants by municipality (Gemeinde) in which the business is located. The data is 

derived from the German Business Panel (GBP), wave 1 (July – October 2020) and wave 2 (November – July 2021). The sample 

includes 35,445 firm-level observations. The maximum number of approx. 1,500 observations are from Berlin. The figure uses the 

following variable from the GBP: AGS (see the GBP Codebooks in Appendix C for more information)..  
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B. Comparison of Respondents and Non-Respondents 

To assess how much of a concern unit non-response is, we distinguish in the set of 949,463 

firms with available email contact information in the Orbis 2019 database those firms which 

completed the first GBP survey (Respondents) versus all other firms in this set (Non-Respondents). 

For many German firms, Orbis contains only contact information, while financial information is 

available for a much smaller share of firms.2 For the Orbis reference group of non-respondents, 

data on key financial information is available for 10.7% (operating revenue) to 12.8% (total assets) 

of the 943,611 firms. Therefore, if there are no systematic response biases, we expect this 

information to be available for similar shares in the GBP.  

We shed light on potential response biases in the table below which compares whether various 

relevant variables are observable for the Orbis reference group of non-respondents compared to  

the sample of 5,852 survey firms which have not objected to their information being linked to 

context data such as Orbis. That is, we use the same information source (Orbis) for both groups to 

evaluate whether they differ along observable characteristics like revenue, equity ratio, total assets, 

number of employees, and firm age. The table reports medians and the share of firms with non-

missing data. Equity ratio in is defined as the ratio between capital (Paid In Capital plus New Stock 

Amount Paid) divided by total assets. Revenues are measured as operating revenues. The two 

groups are generally similar, even though GBP respondents appear to be slightly smaller and 

younger companies.  

 
2  See Beuselinck et al. (2021) for more information on data availability in the European reporting environment.  
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Table A1. Comparison of GBP respondents and non-respondents (Orbis 2019 data) 

 

Non-Respondents 

Orbis Reference Group (2019) 

Respondents 

GBP Wave 1 

(Unweighted) 

 Median Share (%) Median Share (%) 

Operating Revenues 840,000 10.7 607,940 15.9 

Equity Ratio 0.04 12.1 0.04 13.3 

Total Assets 1,024,521 12.8 848,054 14.3 

Number of Employees 5 40.6 4 50.0 

Firm Age 18 99.3 14 99.5 

Observations  939,289 Respondents for which data may be 

linked: 5,852 
 

Source: Table A1 shows the percentage of firms, for which financial data is available for the reporting year 2019 for the Orbis 

reference group of non-respondents compared to the respondents in the GBP sample which have not disagreed to having their 

information linked to context data. We compare the GBP respondents with the non-respondents to see whether they differ along 

observable characteristics like revenues, equity ratio, total assets, number of employees, and firm age. Equity ratio is defined as the 

ratio between capital (Paid In Capital plus New Stock Amount Paid) divided by total assets. Revenues are measured as operating 

revenues. The data for both groups (the Orbis Reference Group and the respondents to GBP Wave 1) are taken from Orbis 2019 

data. 
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C. Codebooks of GBP survey waves 1 and 2  

The original codebooks are attached on the subsequent pages. 
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Overview & Example 

Brief summary 
The COVID-19 crisis is arguably one of the greatest concerns of firms in Germany in these days. 
Therefore, the German Business Panel developed a survey to ask a representative sample of firms in 
Germany about their perceived economic uncertainty, their investment and employment plans. We also 
asked about expectations about firm survival, take-up of government support, and managerial strategies 
to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 crisis. The questionnaire was launched on the 6th July 2020 and 
closed on the 3rd October 2020. 
 
Structure  
The codebook mainly follows the order of questions in the survey. This is done to illustrate which 
questions were asked before or after the two different information treatments in the survey (See 
Section Experiment 1 and Experiment 2). 
 
Variable names 
Variable names are indicated in the top row of each question summary. In case the question has multiple 
items, the items are indicated by a number. Variable names are provided along with English labels. 

 
Coding (incl. missing convention) 
The coding of the variables indicates the variable range. 

-9999 dropout -9998 refusal 

-9997 don’t know -9996 does not apply 

 
Variable type 
Types of variables can be string or numeric. 
 
Filtering  
Filters and conditional redirects are provided. If questions are presented to all respondents, this is not 
explicitly stated. 
 
Example 
 
Variable name cun3 

Original survey question Erwarten Sie, dass es vor dem Ende der Krise 
noch zu einer zweiten Welle an Infektionen kommt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you expect a second wave of infections before the end of the crisis? 

Variable label Expectation: second wave 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Survey Questions 

Opening Vielen Dank, dass Sie sich bereiterklärt haben, an unserer Befragung 

teilzunehmen 

 
Ihre Mitarbeit an dieser Befragung ist für die Aussagekraft unserer Studie 
ausgesprochen wichtig. Die Befragung kann jederzeit unterbrochen werden 
und durch erneutes Klicken auf Ihren persönlichen Link an derselben Stelle 
fortgesetzt werden. Bitte beantworten Sie die Fragen aus der Sicht Ihres 
Unternehmens. 

 
Informationen zum Datenschutz 

 
Ihre Angaben werden selbstverständlich streng vertraulich nach EU- 
Datenschutz-Grundverordnung (DSGVO) sowie den weiteren 
Datenschutzgesetzen behandelt. Die forschungsbezogenen Ergebnisse werden 
ausschließlich in anonymisierter Form in Veröffentlichungen verwendet. 
Insbesondere möchten wir auf die folgenden Punkte hinweisen: 

• Alle Befragungsdaten werden ausschließlich zu Forschungszwecken 
benutzt. Ihre Angaben werden selbstverständlich streng vertrauliche 
behandelt. 

• Ihre Teilnahme an unserer Studie ist freiwillig. Mit Ihrer Teilnahme 
willigen Sie ein, dass Ihre Daten gespeichert, verarbeitet und 
weitergegeben werden dürfen. 

• Sie können ihre Einwilligung jederzeit widerrufen. Durch den 
Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit der aufgrund der Einwilligung bis 
zum Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht berührt. 

• Die forschungsbezogenen Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich in 
anonymisierte und aggregierter Form in Veröffentlichungen 
verwendet, so dass keine Rückschlüsse auf Ihre Person sowie Ihr 
Unternehmen möglich sind 

• Ausführliche Informationen erhalten Sie in unserer Erklärung zum 
Datenschutz 

 
 Ja, ich habe die Datenschutzhinweise gelesen, verstanden, und willige in die 

Teilnahme am Forschungsprojekt und die damit verbundene Datenverarbeitung ein.   
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Variable name gbpid 

Comment Researchers may use gbpid as the unique identifier to construct a panel 
dataset. 

Variable Label gbp identification number 

Variable type string 
 
 

Variable name BvDID 

Comment Researchers may use BvDID for matching purposes. 

Variable Label bvdid 

Variable type string 
 
 

Variable name startDate 

Comment This variable indicates the time when the recipient starts the survey. 
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label survey start date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
 
 

Variable name endDate 

Comment This variable indicates the time when the recipient finishes the survey. 
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label survey end date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
 
 

Variable name recordedDate 

Comment This variable implies the time when the answers are uploaded to the 
server.  
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label recorded date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
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Variable name ccgic1 

Original survey question Welche Rechtsform hat ihr Unternehmen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What is the legal form of your company? 

Variable label legal form 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If “Other” is selected, the corresponding text entry is stored in variable 
ccgic1_text (accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [1,18] 
 
1 = Einzelunternehmen 
2 = GmbH 
3 = GmbH & Co. KG 
4 = UG 
5 = AG 
6 = oHG 
7 = GbR 
8 = PartG 
9 = KG 
10 = SE 
11 = Verein 
12 = KGaA 
13 = Genossenschaft 
14 = Öffentlich-rechtliches Unternehmen  
15 = Personengesellschaft 
16 = Limited 
17 = Stiftung 
18 = Other 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccgic2 

Original survey question Welches der folgenden Intervalle entspricht am ehesten dem Jahresumsatz 
Ihres Unternehmens im Jahr 2019? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which of the following intervals correspond most closely to the annual 

revenue of your company in 2019? 

Variable label annual revenue 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0, ∞) 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic3 

Original survey question Bitte geben Sie den Jahresumsatz (in EUR) im Jahr 2019 Ihres 

Unternehmens an. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please indicate the annual revenue (in EUR) of your company in 2019. 

Variable label annual revenue categorical 

Variable type numeric 

Comment Revenues provided in ccgic2 will automatically be translated in the 

respective category of ccgic3. 

Range [1,14] 
 
1 = Less than 50.000 EUR 
2 = 50.000 – 100.000 EUR 
3 = 100.001 – 350.000 EUR 
4 = 350.001 – 700.000 EUR 
5 = 700.001 – 2.000.000 EUR 
6 = 2.000.001 – 6.000.000 EUR 
7 = 6.000.001 – 8.000.000 EUR 
8 = 8.000.001 – 10.000.000 EUR 
9 = 10.000.001 – 12.000.000 EUR 
10 = 12.000.001 – 20.000.000 EUR 
11 = 20.000.001 – 40.000.000 EUR 
12 = 40.000.001 – 50.000.000 EUR 
13 = 50.000.001 – 60.000.000 EUR 

14 = More than 60.000.000 EUR 

Filter Conditional on ccgic2 being empty 
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Variable name ccgic5 

Original survey question Wie viele sozialversicherungspflichtige Mitarbeiter (in 

vollen Stellen) hat Ihr Unternehmen? 

English translation of 
Survey question 

How many employees (in full-time) in your firm are subject to social 

security?  

Variable label number employees 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,∞] 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic6 
Original survey question Welches der folgenden Intervalle entspricht am ehesten der Zahl der 

sozialversicherungspflichtigen Mitarbeiter 

(in vollen Stellen) in Ihrem Unternehmen? 

English translation of the 
survey question 

Which of the following intervals corresponds most closely to the number 
of full-time employees, subject to social security, in your firm? 

Variable label number employees categorical 

Variable type numeric 

Comment Number of employees provided in ccgic5 will automatically be translated in 

the respective category of ccgic6. 

Range [1,9] 

 
1 = No employees  
2 = 1-5 

3 = 6-9 
4 = 10-19 
5 = 20-49 
6 = 50-249 
7 = 250-499 
8 = 500-999 

9 = More than 1000 
Filter Conditional on ccgic5 being empty 

 
 

Variable name ccgic11 

Variable label salutation 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccgic12 

Variable label title 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
 
 

Variable name ccgic13 

Variable label highest level of education 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
 
 

Variable name ccgic14 

Variable label position in the company 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
 
 

Variable name ccgic15 

Variable label division in the company 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name industry_WZ08 

Original survey question Bitte wählen sie den für Ihr Unternehmen bedeutendsten 
Wirtschaftszweig, in dem Sie aktiv sind, durch die Wahl der zutreffenden 
Kategorien. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please select the most important industry sector, in which your company 
is active, by selecting the corresponding category. 

Variable label industry classification 

Variable type numeric 

Comment The variable indicates the most important industry in which the firm is 
active according to the classification scheme by the German Statistical 
Office. The level of detail stored corresponds to the specification by the 
respondents. 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name cdat2 

Original survey question Unterstützen Sie uns in zukünftigen Befragungen, um die langfristige 
wirtschaftliche Entwicklung besser verstehen zu können und damit die 
Rahmenbedingungen für die deutsche Wirtschaft zu verbessern! 
 
Um zu erfahren, wie staatliche Regulierung auf Unternehmen wirkt 
(gerade aktuell in der Corona-Krise) und wie sie verbessert werden kann, 
würden wir Sie gerne zu weiteren Befragungen einladen. Dafür 
benötigen wir für die weitere Verarbeitung Ihrer Kontaktdaten eine 
Einwilligung. 
 
Ihre Kontaktdaten werden getrennt vom Fragebogen ausschließlich für 
den Zweck weiterer Befragungen aufgehoben. Sie werden niemals mit 
den von Ihnen angegebenen Antworten in Verbindung gebracht. Ihre 
Kontaktdaten werden niemals an Dritte weitergegeben. Nach Abschluss 
der letzten Befragung werden Ihre Kontaktdaten gelöscht. Ausführliche 
Informationen erhalten Sie in unseren Datenschutzhinweisen nach Art. 
13 DSGVO. 
 
Wir wären sehr dankbar, wenn wir Sie für das weitere Mitwirken an 
unserem Forschungsprojekt gewinnen könnten. Selbstverständlich ist 
dies freiwillig und Sie können die Einwilligung jederzeit widerrufen. 
Durch den Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit der aufgrund der 
Einwilligung bis zum Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht berührt.  
 

Variable label contact agreement 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cdat3 

Original survey question Leisten Sie einen Beitrag, um Klarheit über die Situation und Struktur von 
Unternehmen in Deutschland zu schaffen! Damit kann die Wissenschaft 
einen Beitrag leisten, die Rahmenbedingungen für die deutsche 
Wirtschaft zu verbessern. 
 
Um ein vollständiges Bild der Unternehmenslandschaft in Deutschland 
zu etablieren, möchten wir die erhobenen Umfragedaten mit Daten aus 
getrennt vorliegenden Unternehmensdatenbanken oder mit auf 
Webseiten frei zugänglichen Daten verknüpfen. Dies können 
beispielsweise Informationen zum Wirtschaftszweig und zu weiteren 
Strukturinformationen Ihres Unternehmens sein. 
 
Für die Verknüpfung dieser Daten mit den Befragungsdaten benötigen 
wir Ihre Einwilligung. Die datenschutzrechtlichen Hinweise finden Sie in 
unserer Erklärung zum Datenschutz. Veröffentlichungen der 
anonymisierten Ergebnisse von Analysen der verknüpften Daten 
erlauben keine Rückschlüsse auf Ihre Person oder Ihr Unternehmen. 
 
Wir freuen uns sehr, wenn Sie uns dabei unterstützen, die Erwartungen 
und Einschätzungen der Unternehmen in Deutschland besser zu 
verstehen. Ihre Einwilligung ist natürlich freiwillig. Sie können sie 
jederzeit widerrufen. Durch den Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit der 
aufgrund der Einwilligung bis zum Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht 
berührt. 
 

Variable label data linking agreement 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name AGS 

Comment The AGS (amtlicher Gemeindeschlüssel), issued by the German Statistical 
Office identifies the municipality of the company (accessible under 
restrictive conditions). 

Variable label official municipality code 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name weight 

Comment This variable indicates the sampling weights with regard to each 
observation. The sampling weights are calculated by raking algorithms. For 
further information please consult the relevant documentation on the 
GBP website. 

Variable label sampling weight 

Variable type numeric 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name wave 

Comment  This variable indicates the survey wave. 

Variable label survey wave 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccd1-ccd8 

Original survey question In welchem Ausmaß wurden die folgenden Kennzahlen durch die Corona-
Krise beeinflusst? 
Bitte geben Sie an, um wie viel Prozent sich die Kennzahlen aktuell im 
Vergleich zum 31.01.2020 verändert haben. 

English translation of 
survey question 

To what extent were the following key figures impacted by the Corona 
crisis? 

Please indicate by what percentage the following key figures have changed 

compared to 31.01.2020. 

Variable label ccd1 revenue impact 

ccd2 no. of employees impact 

ccd3 liquidity impact 

ccd4 liabilities impact 

ccd5 accounts receivable impact 

ccd6 net income impact 

ccd7 accruals impact 

ccd8 access to production inputs impact 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-100,100] 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name cun1 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: An welchem Datum wird das öffentliche Leben in 

Deutschland aufgrund der Corona-Krise nicht mehr eingeschränkt sein? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: On which date will public life in 
Germany no longer be restricted due to the Corona crisis? 

Variable label Expectation: date end of restrictions 

Variable type string (“yyyy-mm-dd”) 

Comment The earliest possible date entry equals the start date of 
the survey. 

Range ≥ 2020-07-06 

Filter None 
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Variable name cun2 

Original survey question Wie sicher sind Sie sich bezüglich des von Ihnen angegebenen Datums? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How certain are you with respect to the date you provided? 

Variable label Certainty: end of restrictions 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale [0,10] 
 

0 = very unsecure  

10 = very secure 

Filter Conditional on valid entry for cun1 

 

 
Variable name cun3 

Original survey question Erwarten Sie, dass es vor dem Ende der Krise 

noch zu einer zweiten Welle an Infektionen kommt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you expect a second wave of infections before the end of the crisis? 

Variable label Expectation: second wave 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 

 
0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cun4 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: An welchem Datum wird die 
zweite Welle beginnen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: On which date will the 
second wave begin? 

Variable label Expectation: start of second wave 

Variable type string (“yyyy-mm-dd”) 

Comment The earliest possible date entry equals the start date of the survey. 

Range ≥ 2020-07-06 

Filter Conditional on cun3=1 

 

 
Variable name cun5 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wann werden die monatlichen Umsätze Ihres 
Unternehmens wieder so hoch sein wie zum Zeitpunkt vor der Corona-
Krise? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: when will the monthly revenue of your company 
reach its pre-corona crisis levels? 

Variable label Expectation: revenue recovery 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If 1 is selected, the date entry is stored in the 

variable cun5_date. 

Range [1,3] 
 
1 = on (see var cun5_date)  
2 = already recovered 

3 = never 

Filter Conditional on ccd1<0 
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Variable name cun5_date 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wann werden die monatlichen Umsätze Ihres 
Unternehmens wieder so hoch sein wie zum Zeitpunkt vor der Corona-Krise? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: when will the monthly revenue of your company 
reach its pre-corona crisis levels? 

Variable label Expectation: date of revenue recovery 

Variable type string (“yyyy-mm-dd”) 

Comment The earliest possible date entry equals the start date of the survey. 

Range ≥ 2020-07-06 

Filter Conditional on cun5=1 

 

 
Variable name cun6 

Original survey question Wie sicher sind Sie sich, dass die Umsätze Ihres Unternehmens an dem von 
Ihnen angegebenen Datum so hoch sein werden wie vor der Corona- 

Krise? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How certain are you that monthly revenues will reach pre-corona crisis 

levels at the date you indicated? 

Variable label Certainty: revenue recovery 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale [0,10] 
 

0 = very insecure 

10 = very secure 

Filter Conditional on cun5=1 
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Variable name cun7 

Original survey question Wie sicher sind Sie sich, dass die Umsätze Ihres Unternehmens nie wieder 
so hoch sein werden wie vor der 

Corona-Krise? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How confident are you that your revenues will never reach their pre-corona 

crisis levels? 

Variable label Certainty: revenue deterioration 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale [0,10] 
 

0 = very insecure  

10 = very secure 

Filter Conditional on cun5=3 
 

 
 
Variable name cgm1-cgm10 

Original survey question Welche nicht-steuerlichen staatlichen Mittel/Maßnahmen beanspruchen 
Sie aufgrund der Corona-Krise? Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation 
of survey question 

Which non-tax related government measures have you claimed due to the 

corona crisis? Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label cgm1 Corona emergency relief 

cgm2 interim aid 

cgm3 short-term work/allowance 

cgm4 guarantees/sureties 

cgm5 credit authorization 

cgm6 refinancing of existing KfW credits 

cgm7 KfW special program 

cgm8 simplified access security benefits 

cgm9 others 

cgm10 no measures requested/received 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cgm9 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable 
cgm9_text (accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cgm11-cgm19 

Original survey question Welche der folgenden steuerlichen Maßnahmen beansprucht Ihr 
Unternehmen im Rahmen der Corona-Krise? Mehrfachnennungen 

sind möglich. 
English translation of 
survey question 

Which tax related measures have you claimed due to the corona 

crisis? Multiple answers are possible. 
Variable label  cgm11 refund tax prepayment for 2020 

 cgm12 immediate loss carryback 

 cgm13 deferral tax payments 

 cgm14 suspension enforcement measures 

 cgm15 taxation corporate tax 

 cgm16 deferral of import turnover tax 

 cgm17 reintroduction degressive depreciation 

 cgm18 others 

 cgm19 no measures requested/received 
Variable type numeric 
Comment If cgm18 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable 

cgm18_text (accessible under restrictive conditions). 
Range [0,1] 

 
0 = No 

1 =Yes 
Filter cgm15 conditional on ccgic1=1 or ccgic1=3 or ccgic1=6 or ccgic1=7 or 

ccgic1=9 or ccgic1=18 
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Variable name cgm20 

Original survey question Hätte Ihr Unternehmen die Corona-Krise auch überstanden, ohne 
staatliche Mittel oder Maßnahmen 

zu beanspruchen? 

English translation of 
survey Question 

Would your company have survived the corona crisis without taking up any 

governmental measures? 

Variable label Expectation: survival without governmental measures 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on cgm10=0 or cgm19=0 

 

 
Variable name cps1 

Original survey question Haben Sie bereits seit dem 01. Juli Preise geändert oder planen Sie, Preise 
für Ihre Endprodukte vor dem 31. Dezember 2020 zu ändern? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Have you already changed prices since July 1st or do you plan to change 

prices for your end products before December 31st, 2020? 

Variable label tax-related price changes 

Variable type numeric 

Comment This variable aims to capture firm reactions to the temporary Value Added 

Tax (VAT) reduction in Germany from July 1st to December 31st, 2020. 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cps2 

Original survey question Um wie viel Prozent haben Sie bereits bzw. wollen Sie die Preise für Ihre 
Endprodukte zwischen dem 01. Juli und 

31. Dezember 2020 ändern? 

English translation of 
survey question 

By how much have you changed or are you planning to change the prices 
of your products between July 1st and December 31st, 2020? 

Variable label tax-related percentage price change 

Variable type numeric 

Comment This variable indicates by how much firms plan to increase their prices with 

respect to the VAT increase. Variable cps2 is set to 0, if cps1=0. 

Range [-50,100] 

Filter Conditional on cps1=1 
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Experiment 1: Governmental Measures 

The survey participants randomly receive either one of the information treatments described in this 
section or no additional information (Control Group). After the information treatment, all survey 
participants receive the same survey questions. 
 
Note: The codebook follows the order of questions in the survey. Consequently, all variables prior to 
this section (Section 3) in the codebook have been asked before recipients received any information 
treatment. Answers to questions in the following section may be influenced by the different 
information treatments explained in this section. 
 

Variable name exp1 

Variable label experiment 1 

Variable type numeric 

Comment exp1 indicates which information treatment the survey 
participant received. 
exp1 also includes information on whether the question concerning cte24 
was seen or not.  

Range [1,3] 
 

1 = Control 
2 = Information Treatment 1 

3 = Information Treatment 2 

 

 
Experiment 1: Control Group 

No additional information was displayed to the survey participants 
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Experiment 1: Information Treatment 1 

Original Text Hintergrundinformation: 
Der Bund hat im Rahmen des im Juni beschlossenen 
Konjunkturprogramms Unterstützung in Höhe von 130 Milliarden 
Euro zugesagt. 

 
Die erhöhten Staatsausgaben und zusätzlichen Schulden, die im Zuge der 
Corona-Krise entstanden, könnten künftig höhere Staatseinnahmen oder 
Ausgabenkürzungen notwendig machen. 

 
Nach der Finanzkrise 2008/2009 wurden beispielsweise in vielen 
europäischen Ländern die Steuersätze angehoben. Vertreter der CDU 
haben bereits angekündigt, dass die Schulden, die durch die Corona-Krise 
angefallen sind, bis 2030 wieder abgebaut werden sollen. 

English translation Background information: 
The federal government has pledged support of €130 billion 
as part of the economic stimulus package adopted in June. 

 
The increased government spending and additional debt incurred in the 
wake of the Corona crisis could necessitate higher government 
revenues or spending cuts in the future. 

 
After the 2008/2009 financial crisis, for example, tax rates were raised in 
many European countries. Representatives of the CDU have already 
announced that the debt incurred as a result of the Corona crisis will be 
reduced again by 2030. 

 
 

 
 
Experiment 1: Information Treatment 2 

Original Text Hintergrundinformation: 
Viele Unternehmen sind durch die Corona-Krise unverschuldet in Not 
geraten, so ist zum Beispiel im Gastgewerbe der Umsatz im Vergleich zum 
Vorjahresmonat um 75,8 Prozent eingebrochen. Der Bund hat im Rahmen 
des im Juni beschlossenen Konjunkturprogramms Unterstützung in Höhe 

  von 130 Milliarden Euro zugesagt. 

English translation Background Information: 
Many companies have experienced hardship through no fault of their 
own as a result of the Corona crisis, with sales in the hospitality industry, 
for example, plummeting 75.8 percent compared to the same month 
last year. The federal government has pledged support of 130 billion 
euros as part of the economic stimulus package adopted in June. 

  result of the Corona crisis will be reduced again by 2030. 
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Survey Questions following Experiment 1 

Note: Answers to questions in this section of the codebook may be influenced by the 
information treatment received in Experiment 1. 
 
Variable name cte24 

Original survey question Halten Sie es für gerechtfertigt, dass die Regierung mit diesem 
Konjunkturpaket auf Kosten der Steuerzahler 
eingreift? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you think it is justified for the government to intervene with this 

stimulus package at the taxpayer's expense? 

Variable label opinion stimulus package 

Variable type numeric 

Comment Experiment 1: Information Treatment 1 
This question was only displayed to 50% of respondents in the Experiment 
1: Information Treatment 1 group. The other 50% are coded as -9996 
(does not apply). 

 
Experiment 1: Control Group 
This question was only implemented for the control group starting from 
29th July. Responses from participants in the Experiment 1: Control 
Group prior to this date is coded as -9996 (does not apply). 

Range [1,5] 
 

1 = not justified at all  
2 = not justified 
3 = not justified nor unjustified 4 = justified 

5 = totally justified 

Filter None 
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Variable name cta1-cta6 

Survey question Welche Veränderungen in den folgenden Steuersätzen erwarten Sie 
kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) ausgehend von Ihrem gegenwärtigen 
Steuersatz? 
Bitte geben Sie Ihre Erwartung in Prozentpunkten an. 

English translation of 
survey question 

What changes in the following tax rates do you expect in the short term 
(0-12 months) based on your current tax rate? 

Please state your expectation in percentage points. 

Variable label cta1 Expectation: corporate tax short-term 

cta2 Expectation: local business tax short-term 

cta3 Expectation: income tax short-term 

cta4 Expectation: social security contribution short-term 

cta5 Expectation: solidarity surcharge short-term 

cta6 Expectation: capital gains tax short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-20,20] 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name cta7-cta12 

Survey question Welche Veränderungen in den folgenden Steuersätzen erwarten Sie 
mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) ausgehend von Ihrem gegenwärtigen 
Steuersatz? 

Bitte geben Sie Ihre Erwartung in Prozentpunkten an. 

English translation of 
survey question 

What changes in the following tax rates do you expect in the medium 

term (12-24 months) based on your current tax rate? Please state your 

expectation in percentage points. 

Variable label cta7 Expectation: corporate tax medium-term 

cta8 Expectation: local business tax medium-term 

cta9 Expectation: income tax medium-term 

cta10 Expectation: social security contribution medium-term 

cta11 Expectation: solidarity surcharge medium-term 

cta12 Expectation: capital gains tax medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-20,20] 

Filter None 
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Variable name cta13-cta18 

Survey question Um wieviel Prozentpunkte würden Sie aus Sicht Ihres Unternehmens die 
folgenden Steuerarten ausgehend von Ihrem gegenwärtigen Steuersatz 
anpassen wollen, damit die Regierung in der Lage ist, Unternehmen in 
Krisen zu unterstützen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

From your company's point of view, by how many percentage points 
would you want to adjust the following types of taxes based on your 
current tax rate so that the government is able to support companies in 
crises? 

Variable label cta13 adjustment corporate tax 

cta14 adjustment local business tax 

cta15 adjustment income tax 

cta16 adjustment social security contribution 

cta17 adjustment solidarity surcharge 

cta18 adjustment capital gains tax 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-20,20] 

Filter None 

 
 
Variable name cct26-cct27 

Survey question Was erwarten Sie: Um wieviel Prozent verändert sich das 

Bruttoinlandsprodukt (BIP) in den Jahren 2020 und 2021 im Vergleich 

zum jeweiligen Vorjahr? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What do you expect: By what percentage will the gross domestic product 

(GDP) change in the years 2020 and 2021 compared to the respective 

previous year? 

Variable label cct26 Expectation: GDP growth 2019-2020 

cct27 Expectation: GDP growth 2020-2021 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-10,10] 

Filter None 
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Experiment 2: Economic Recovery Forecast 

The survey participants randomly receive either one of the information treatments described in this 
section or no additional information (Control Group). After the information treatment, all survey 
participants receive the same survey questions. 
 
Note: The codebook follows the order of the questions in the survey. Consequently, all variables prior 
to this section in the codebook have been asked before recipients received any of the information 
treatments outlined in this section (Section 5). Answers to survey questions after this section may 
be influenced by the different information treatments explained in this section or by information 
treatments received in Experiment 1. 

 
Variable name exp2 

Variable label experiment 2 

Variable type numeric 

Comment exp2 indicates which information treatment the survey 
participant received. 

Range [1,4] 
 

1 = Control 
2 = Information Treatment 1 
3 = Information Treatment 2 
4 = Information Treatment 3 

 

 
Experiment 2: Control Group 

No additional information was displayed to the survey participants 
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Experiment 2: Information Treatment 1 

Original Text Hintergrundinformation: 
Der Sachverständigenrat hat aufgrund der Corona-Krise seine Prognose für 
die Entwicklung des Wirtschaftswachstums angepasst. In einem der 
berechneten Szenarien geht der Sachverständigenrat davon aus, dass sich 
Deutschland ähnlich wie China sehr schnell von der Krise erholen wird. 

 
Der Sachverständigenrat hat errechnet, dass das BIP 2020 um 2.8 % 
fallen wird. 2021 wird es zu Aufholeffekten kommen, die zu einem 
Wirtschaftswachstum von 3.7 % führen werden. 

English translation Background information: 
The German Council of Economic Experts has adjusted its forecast for the 
development of economic growth as a result of the Corona crisis. In one of 
the scenario-forecasts, the Council of Experts expect that Germany, like 
China, will quickly recover from the crisis. 

 
The Council of Experts has calculated that GDP will fall by 
2.8% in 2020. In 2021, there will be catch-up effects, leading to economic 
growth of 3.7%. 

Comment Information treatment 1 also included a graphic. See appendix. 
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Experiment 2: Information Treatment 2 
Original Text Hintergrundinformation: 

Der Sachverständigenrat hat aufgrund der Corona-Krise seine Prognose für 
die Entwicklung des Wirtschaftswachstums angepasst. In einem der 
berechneten Szenarien geht der Sachverständigenrat davon aus, dass die 
deutsche Wirtschaft sich sehr langsam von den Folgen der Corona-Krise 
erholt und die getroffenen Maßnahmen die Krise nicht hinreichend 
abfedern. 
 
Aufgrund von negativen Feedbackeffekten wird die Wirtschaft die 
Verluste, die durch die Corona-Krise entstanden sind, auch im Jahr 2021 
nicht aufholen können. Der Sachverständigenrat prognostiziert, dass die 
Wirtschaft im Jahr 2020 um 4.5% schrumpfen wird. Im Jahr 2021 wird es 
zu einem stagnierendem Wirtschaftswachstum in Höhe von 1% kommen 

English translation Background information: 
The German Council of Economic Experts has adjusted its forecast for the 
development of economic growth as a result of the Corona crisis. In one of 
the scenarios-forecasts, the Council of Experts expect that the German 
economy will recover slowly from the consequences of the Corona crisis 
and that the measures taken will not sufficiently cushion the crisis. 
 
Due to negative feedback effects, the economy will not be able to make up 
for the losses caused by the Corona crisis even in 2021. The Council of 
Economic Experts forecasts that the economy will decrease by 4.5% in 2020. 
In 2021, economic growth will stagnate at 1%. 

Comment Information treatment 2 also included a graphic. See appendix. 
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Experiment 2: Information Treatment 3 
Original Text Hintergrundinformation: 

Der Sachverständigenrat hat im Kontext der Corona-Krise verschiedene 
Prognosen für die Entwicklung des Wirtschaftswachstums vorgelegt. In 
einem der Szenarien verläuft die wirtschaftliche Erholung sehr schnell 
(Orange). In einem anderen Szenario geht der Sachverständigenrat davon 
aus, dass die wirtschaftliche Erholung sehr langsam geschieht (Lila). 
 
Es ist derzeit unsicher, welches dieser Szenarien sich realisiert. Darüber 
hinaus sind sich Wissenschaftler auch nicht einig in der Prognose, ob 
Deutschland von einer zweiten Infektionswelle betroffen sein wird. 

English translation Background information: 
In the context of the Corona crisis, the German Council of Economic 
Experts has presented various forecasts for the development of economic 
growth. In one of the scenarios, the economy recovers quickly (orange). In 
another scenario, the Council of Economic Experts expect that the 
economy recovers slowly (purple). 
 
It is currently uncertain which of these scenarios will materialize. 
Furthermore, scientists also disagree on the forecast of whether Germany 
will be affected by a second wave of infections. 

Comment Information treatment 3 also included a graphic. See appendix. 
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Survey Questions following Experiment 1 & Experiment 2 

Note: Answers to questions in this section of the codebook may be influenced by the 
information treatment received in Experiment 1 and (or) Experiment 2. 
 

 
Variable name cun8 

Original survey question Wie groß ist die Unsicherheit, die sich aus der Corona-Krise 
für die Geschäfte Ihres Unternehmens ergibt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How great is the uncertainty resulting from the Corona crisis for the 

business of your company? 

Variable label Uncertainty: Corona crisis 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name cin1 

Original survey Question Planen Sie derzeit, kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) Investitionen 
zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to make short-term (0-12 months) investments? 

Variable label investment short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cin2 

Original survey Question Planen Sie derzeit, mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) 
Investitionen zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to make medium-term (12-24 
months) investments? 

Variable label investment medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name cin3-cin6 

Original survey Question Welche Arten von Investitionen planen Sie kurzfristig (0-12 
Monate) zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which type of investment are you planning to undertake in 
the short term (0-12 months)? 

Variable label cin3 real investment short-term 

cin4 intangible investment short-term 

cin5 financial investment short-term 

cin6 other investment short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If firms do not plan any short-term investments, cin3 to 
cin6 are automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on cin1=1 
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Variable name cin7-10 

Original survey Question Welche Arten von Investitionen planen Sie mittelfristig 
(12-24 Monate) zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which type of investment are you planning to undertake in the medium 

term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label  cin7 real investment medium-term 

 cin8 intangible investment medium-term 

 cin9 financial investment medium-term 

 cin10 other investment medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If firms do not plan any medium-term investments, cin7 to cin10 are 

automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 = No 

1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on cin2=1 
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Variable name cin11 

Original survey question Welchen Anteil Ihres in 2019 erwirtschafteten Umsatzes 
(in %) möchten Sie kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) investieren? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What percentage of your revenues generated in 2019 would you like to 

invest in the short term (0-12 months)? 

Variable label investment amount short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If firms do not plan any short-term investments, cin11 is automatically 

set to 0. 

Range [0,100] 

Filter Conditional on cin1=1 

 

 
Variable name cin12 

Original survey question Welchen Anteil Ihres in 2019 erwirtschafteten Umsatzes 

(in %) möchten Sie mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) investieren? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What percentage of your revenues generated in 2019 would you like to 

invest in the short term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label investment amount medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Variable Comment If firms do not plan any medium-term investments, cin12 

is automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,100] 

Filter Conditional on cin2=1 
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Variable name cin13-cin14 

Original survey question Hatten Sie vor der Corona-Krise Investitionen geplant, die Sie nun 
angesichts der Situation aufschieben oder gänzlich 

streichen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you intend to postpone or cancel planned investments due to the 

Corona crisis? 

Variable label cin13 investment postponement 

cin14 investment cancellation 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name chi1 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) zusätzliche 
Mitarbeiter einzustellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to hire additional employees  

in the short term (0-12 months)? 
Variable label hiring short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 

 
0 =No 

1 =Yes 

Filter None 

 

 
Variable name chi2 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) zusätzliche 

Mitarbeiter einzustellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to hire additional employees in  

the medium term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label hiring medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 =No 

1 =Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name chi3 

Original survey question Wie viele zusätzliche Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) 

möchten Sie kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) einstellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How many additional employees (in full-time positions)  

are you planning to hire in the short term (0-12 months)? 
Variable label hiring amount short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Variable Comment If firms do not plan any short-term hires, chi3 is 
automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,∞] 

Filter Conditional on chi1=1 

 

 
Variable name chi4 

Original survey question Wie viele zusätzliche Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) 

möchten Sie mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) einstellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How many additional employees (in full-time positions) 
are you planning to hire in the short term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label hiring amount medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Variable Comment If firms do not plan any medium-term hires, chi4 is 
automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,∞] 

Filter Conditional on chi2=1 

 

 
Variable name cun9 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wieviel Prozent der Unternehmen Ihrer Branche 
werden die Corona-Krise bis zum 31.12.2020 

überstehen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: What fraction of companies in your industry 
will survive the Corona crisis until the 31st December 2020? 

Variable label Expectation: industry survival 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0-100] 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccm1-ccm11 

Original survey question Welche Maßnahmen ergreifen Sie kurzfristig (0-12 Monate), um die 
Mehrbelastung durch die Corona-Krise zu 

decken? Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

What measures are you taking in the short term (0-12 months) to 
cope with the burden of the corona crisis? 

Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label  ccm1 decrease wage or bonus 

 ccm2 decrease number of employees 

 ccm3 decrease disbursement shareholders 

 ccm4 reduction retained earnings 

 ccm5 price increase 

 ccm6 outsourcing freelancers 

 ccm7 outsourcing business parts 

 ccm8 reduction R&D 

 ccm9 planned taxation corporate tax 

 ccm10 others 

 ccm11 no measures planned 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If ccm10 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable ccm10_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 =No 

1 =Yes 

Filter ccm9 conditional on ccgic1=1 or ccgic1=3 or ccgic1=6 or ccgic1=7 
or 
ccgic1=9 or ccgic1=18. 
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Variable name ccm12-ccm14 

Original survey question Für welche Gruppe(n) sehen Sie eine Verminderung von zukünftigen 
Lohnsteigerungen bzw. Bonuszahlungen 

vor? Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

For which group(s) do you plan a reduction of future salary increases or 
bonus payments? Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label ccm12 salary/bonus reduction management board 

ccm13 salary/bonus reduction middle management 

ccm14 salary/bonus reduction other employees 

Variable type numeric 

Variable Comment If firms do not plan to decrease wages or bonuses ccm12 to 

ccm14 are automatically set to 0. 

Range [0,1] 
 

0 =No 

1 =Yes 

Filter Conditional on ccm1=1 

 

 
Variable name cgdp1-cgdp2 

Original survey question Was denken Sie über die wirtschaftliche Entwicklung: Wie wahrscheinlich 
ist es (in Prozent), dass eine sehr schnelle wirtschaftliche Erholung bis 
Ende 2020 eintritt? Wie wahrscheinlich ist es (in Prozent), dass eine sehr 
langsame wirtschaftliche Erholung bis Ende 2020 eintritt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What do you think about the economic development: How likely (in 
percent) is it that a quick economic recovery will take place until the 
end of 2020? How likely (in percent) is it that a slow economic 
recovery will occur until the end of 2020? 

Variable label cgdp1 Expectation: quick economic recovery 

cgdp2 Expectation: slow economic recovery 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccgic4 

Original survey question Wie schätzen Sie Ihr Unternehmen ein: 

Sind die Entscheidungsträger in Ihrem Unternehmen im Allgemeinen eher 

risikobereit oder versuchen sie, Risiken zu vermeiden? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What is your opinion on leadership in your company? 

Are the decision makers in your company generally more risk loving or do 

they try to avoid risks? 

Variable label managerial risk attitude 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale [0,10] 
 

0 =very unwilling to take risks  

10=very willing to take risks 

Filter None 
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Close I Vielen Dank soweit, Sie haben es fast geschafft! 
 

Um zu erfahren, wie Sie die Krise weiter bewältigen und wie sich Ihr Unternehmen in 
den nächsten Jahren weiterentwickelt, würden wir Sie gerne zukünftig in Abständen 
von sechs bis zwölf Monaten befragen. Damit wir Sie für eine erneute Befragung 
erreichen können, benötigen wir für die weitere Verarbeitung Ihrer Kontaktdaten 
eine Einwilligung. 

 
Ihre Kontaktdaten werden getrennt vom Fragebogen ausschließlich für den Zweck 
dieser weiteren Befragung aufgehoben. Sie werden niemals mit den von Ihnen 
angegebenen Antworten in Verbindung gebracht. Ihre Daten werden niemals an 
Dritte weitergegeben. Nach Abschluss der letzten Befragung werden Ihre 
Kontaktdaten gelöscht. Die datenschutzrechtlichen Hinweise zur Verarbeitung der 
personenbezogenen Daten finden Sie im allgemeinen Datenschutzhinweis in unserer 
Erklärung zum Datenschutz. 

 
Wir wären sehr dankbar, wenn wir Sie für das weitere Mitwirken an unserem 

Forschungsprojekt gewinnen könnten. Selbstverständlich ist dies freiwillig und Sie 

können die Einwilligung jederzeit widerrufen. 
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Close II Zum guten Schluss. 
 

Da es das Ziel des German Business Panels der Universität Mannheim und des TRR 
266 ist, ein vollständiges Bild der Unternehmenslandschaft in Deutschland zur 
wissenschaftlichen Auswertung zu etablieren, möchte die Universität Mannheim 
erhobene Umfragedaten mit Daten aus getrennt vorliegenden 
Unternehmensdatenbanken oder mit auf Webseiten frei zugänglichen Daten 
verknüpfen. Dabei handelt es sich zum Beispiel um Informationen zur Größe, zur 
Bilanz, zur Rechtsform, zum Wirtschaftszweig und zu weiteren Strukturinformationen 
Ihres Unternehmens. 

 
Zum Zweck der Zuspielung dieser Daten an die Befragungsdaten benötigen wir Ihre 
Einwilligung. Das Zusammenspielen der Informationen wird in einer 
Datentreuhänderstelle der Universität Mannheim vorgenommen, zu der Sie weitere 
Informationen auf unserer Webseite erhalten. Die datenschutzrechtlichen Hinweise 
finden Sie in unserer Erklärung zum Datenschutz. 

 
Wir freuen uns sehr, wenn Sie uns dabei unterstützen, die Erwartungen und 
Einschätzungen der Unternehmen in Deutschland besser zu verstehen. Ihre 
Einwilligung ist natürlich freiwillig. Sie können sie jederzeit widerrufen. Durch den 
Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit, der aufgrund der Einwilligung bis zum 
Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht berührt. 
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Appendix 

Experiment 2: Graphics 

 

 
Figure 1: Experiment 2 Information Treatment 1 
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Figure 2: Experiment 2 Information Treatment 2 
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Figure 3: Experiment 2 Information Treatment 3 
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Overview & Example 

Brief summary: The COVID-19 crisis is arguably one of the greatest concerns of firms in Germany 
in these days. Therefore, the German Business Panel developed a survey to ask a representative 
sample of firms in German about their perceived economic uncertainty, their plans for invest-
ments, and employment. We also asked about expectations about firm survival, take-up of gov-
ernment support, and managerial strategies to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 crisis and 
firm characteristics. The questionnaire was launched on the 16th November 2020 and closed 
on the 24th June 2021. 

Variable name: Variable names are indicated in the top row of each question summary. In case 
the question has multiple items, the items are indicated by a number. Variable names are pro-
vided along with English labels. 

Coding (incl. missing convention): The coding of the variables indicates the variable range. 

-9999 dropout -9996 does not apply -9997 don’t know 

-9998 refusal -9995 recoding   

 
Variable type: Types of variables can be string or numeric. 

Filtering: Filters and conditional redirects are highlighted by Courier. If questions are presented 
to all respondents, this is not explicitly stated. 

Example: 
 

Variable name ccd1-ccd7 

Original survey question In welchem Ausmaß wurden die folgenden Kennzahlen Ihres 
Unternehmens durch die Corona-Krise beeinflusst?  
Bitte vergleichen Sie die aktuellen Kennzahlen mit den Kennzahlen zum 
Jahresbeginn 2020. 

English translation of 
survey question 

To what extent were the following key figures impacted by the Corona 
crisis? 
Please indicate by what percentage the key figures have changed com-
pared to the beginning of 2020. 

Variable label ccd1 revenue impact 

ccd2 no. of employees impact 

ccd3 liquidity impact 

ccd4 liabilities impact 

ccd5 accounts receivable impact 

ccd6 net income impact 

ccd7 accruals impact 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-100,100] 

Filter None 
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Survey Start 

 
Opening Vielen Dank, dass Sie sich bereiterklärt haben, an unserer Befragung teilzunehmen 

Ihre Mitarbeit an dieser Befragung ist für die Aussagekraft unserer Studie 
ausgesprochen wichtig. Die Befragung kann jederzeit unterbrochen werden und 
durch erneutes Klicken auf Ihren persönlichen Link an derselben Stelle fortgesetzt 
werden. Bitte beantworten Sie die Fragen aus der Sicht Ihres Unternehmens. 

Informationen zum Datenschutz 

Ihre Angaben werden selbstverständlich streng vertraulich nach EU-Datenschutz-
Grundverordnung (DSGVO) sowie den weiteren Datenschutzgesetzen behandelt. Die 
forschungsbezogenen Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich in anonymisierter Form in 
Veröffentlichungen verwendet. Insbesondere möchten wir auf die folgenden Punkte 
hinweisen: 

• Alle Befragungsdaten werden ausschließlich zu Forschungszwecken benutzt. 
Ihre Angaben werden selbstverständlich streng vertrauliche behandelt.  

• Ihre Teilnahme an unserer Studie ist freiwillig. Mit Ihrer Teilnahme willigen 
Sie ein, dass Ihre Daten gespeichert, verarbeitet und weitergegeben werden 
dürfen.  

• Sie können ihre Einwilligung jederzeit widerrufen. Durch den Widerruf wird 
die Rechtmäßigkeit der aufgrund der Einwilligung bis zum Widerruf 
erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht berührt.  

• Die forschungsbezogenen Ergebnisse werden ausschließlich in 
anonymisierte und aggregierter Form in Veröffentlichungen verwendet, so 
dass keine Rückschlüsse auf Ihre Person sowie Ihr Unternehmen möglich 
sind 

• Ausführliche Informationen erhalten Sie in unserer Erklärung zum 
Datenschutz 

 Ja, ich habe die Informationen zum Datenschutz gelesen, verstanden und 
möchte an der Befragung teilnehmen. 
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Variable name gbpid 

Comment Researchers may use gbpid as the unique identifier to construct a panel 
dataset.  

Variable label gbp identification number 

Variable type string 
 
 

Variable name BvDID 

Comment Researchers may use BvDID for matching purposes. 

Variable Label bvdid 

Variable type string 
 
 

Variable name startDate 

Comment This variable indicates the time when the recipient starts the survey. 
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label survey start date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
 
 

Variable name endDate 

Comment This variable indicates the time when the recipient finishes the survey. 
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label survey end date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
 
 

Variable name recordedDate 

Comment This variable implies the time when the answers are uploaded to the 
server. 
Example: 24sep2021 11:46:11 

Variable label recorded date 

Variable type date in Stata %tc format 
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Variable name ccgic1 

Original survey question Welche Rechtsform hat ihr Unternehmen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What is the legal form of your company? 

Variable label legal form 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If “Other” is selected, the corresponding text entry is stored in variable 
ccgic1_text (accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [1, 18] 
 
1 = Einzelunternehmen 
2 = GmbH 
3 = GmbH & Co. KG 
4 = UG 
5 = AG 
6 = oHG 
7 = GbR 
8 = PartG 
9 = KG 
10 = SE 
11 = Verein 
12 = KGaA 
13 = Genossenschaft 
14 = Öffentlich-rechtliches Unternehmen 
15 = Personengesellschaft 
16 = Limited 
17 = Stiftung 
18 = Other 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccgic2 

Original survey question Bitte geben Sie den Jahresumsatz (in EUR) im Jahr 2019 Ihres 
Unternehmens an. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please indicate the annual revenue (in EUR) of your company in 2019. 

Variable label annual revenue 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0, ∞) 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic3 

Original survey question Welches der folgenden Intervalle entspricht am ehesten dem 
Jahresumsatz Ihres Unternehmens im Jahr 2019? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which of the following intervals corresponds most closely to the annual 
revenue of your company in 2019? 

Variable label annual revenue categorical 

Variable type numeric 

Comment Revenues provided in ccgic2 will automatically be translated in the re-
spective category of ccgic3. 

Range [1,14] 
 
1 = Less than 50.000 EUR 
2 = 50.000 – 100.000 EUR 
3 = 100.001 – 350.000 EUR 
4 = 350.001 – 700.000 EUR 
5 = 700.001 – 2.000.000 EUR 
6 = 2.000.001 – 6.000.000 EUR 
7 = 6.000.001 – 8.000.000 EUR 
8 = 8.000.001 – 10.000.000 EUR 
9 = 10.000.001 – 12.000.000 EUR 
10 = 12.000.001 – 20.000.000 EUR 
11 = 20.000.001 – 40.000.000 EUR 
12 = 40.000.001 – 50.000.000 EUR 
13 = 50.000.001 – 60.000.000 EUR 
14 = More than 60.000.000 EUR 

Filter Conditional on ccgic2 being empty 
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Variable name ccgic6 

Original survey question Welches der folgenden Intervalle entspricht am ehesten der Zahl der 
sozialversicherungspflichtigen Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) in Ihrem 
Unternehmen? 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
OF THE Original survey 
question 

Which of the following intervals corresponds most closely to the number 
of employees (full-time) subject to social security in your firm? 

Variable label number employees categorical 

Variable type numeric 

Comment Number of employees provided in ccgic5 will automatically be translated 
in the respective category of ccgic6. 

Range [1,9] 
 
1 = No employees 
2 = 1-5 
3 = 6-9 
4 = 10-19 
5 = 20-49 
6 = 50-249 
7 = 250-499 
8 = 500-999 
9 = More than 1000 

Filter Conditional on ccgic5 being empty 

 
 

Variable name ccgic11 

Variable label salutation 

Variable type string 

Filter None 

  

Variable name ccgic5 

Original survey question Wie viele sozialversicherungspflichtige Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) hat 
Ihr Unternehmen?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How many employees (full-time) are subject to social security in your 
firm? 

Variable label number employees 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,∞) 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccgic12 

Variable label title 

Variable type string 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic13 

Variable label highest level of education 

Variable type string 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic14 

Variable label position in the company 

Variable type string 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name ccgic15 

Variable label division in the company 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name industry_WZ08 

Original survey question Bitte wählen sie den für Ihr Unternehmen bedeutendsten 
Wirtschaftszweig, in dem Sie aktiv sind, durch die Wahl der zutreffenden 
Kategorien. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please select the most important industry sector, in which your company 
is active, by selecting the corresponding category. 

Variable label industry classification 

Variable type numeric 

Comment The variable indicates the most important industry in which the firm is 
active in according to the classification scheme by German Statistical Of-
fice. The level of detail stored corresponds to the specification by the re-
spondents. 

Filter None 
 

Variable name cdat2 

Original survey question Unterstützen Sie uns in zukünftigen Befragungen, um die langfristige 
wirtschaftliche Entwicklung besser verstehen zu können und damit die 
Rahmenbedingungen für die deutsche Wirtschaft zu verbessern! 
 
Um zu erfahren, wie staatliche Regulierung auf Unternehmen wirkt 
(gerade aktuell in der Corona-Krise) und wie sie verbessert werden kann, 
würden wir Sie gerne zu weiteren Befragungen einladen. Dafür 
benötigen wir für die weitere Verarbeitung Ihrer Kontaktdaten eine 
Einwilligung. 
 
Ihre Kontaktdaten werden getrennt vom Fragebogen ausschließlich für 
den Zweck weiterer Befragungen aufgehoben. Sie werden niemals mit 
den von Ihnen angegebenen Antworten in Verbindung gebracht. Ihre 
Kontaktdaten werden niemals an Dritte weitergegeben. Nach Abschluss 
der letzten Befragung werden Ihre Kontaktdaten gelöscht. Ausführliche 
Informationen erhalten Sie in unseren Datenschutzhinweisen nach Art. 
13 DSGVO. 
 
Wir wären sehr dankbar, wenn wir Sie für das weitere Mitwirken an 
unserem Forschungsprojekt gewinnen könnten. Selbstverständlich ist 
dies freiwillig und Sie können die Einwilligung jederzeit widerrufen. 
Durch den Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit der aufgrund der 
Einwilligung bis zum Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht berührt.  
 

Variable label contact agreement 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cdat3 

Original survey question Leisten Sie einen Beitrag, um Klarheit über die Situation und Struktur von 
Unternehmen in Deutschland zu schaffen! Damit kann die Wissenschaft 
einen Beitrag leisten, die Rahmenbedingungen für die deutsche 
Wirtschaft zu verbessern. 
 
Um ein vollständiges Bild der Unternehmenslandschaft in Deutschland 
zu etablieren, möchten wir die erhobenen Umfragedaten mit Daten aus 
getrennt vorliegenden Unternehmensdatenbanken oder mit auf 
Webseiten frei zugänglichen Daten verknüpfen. Dies können 
beispielsweise Informationen zum Wirtschaftszweig und zu weiteren 
Strukturinformationen Ihres Unternehmens sein. 
 
Für die Verknüpfung dieser Daten mit den Befragungsdaten benötigen 
wir Ihre Einwilligung. Die datenschutzrechtlichen Hinweise finden Sie in 
unserer Erklärung zum Datenschutz. Veröffentlichungen der 
anonymisierten Ergebnisse von Analysen der verknüpften Daten 
erlauben keine Rückschlüsse auf Ihre Person oder Ihr Unternehmen. 
 
Wir freuen uns sehr, wenn Sie uns dabei unterstützen, die Erwartungen 
und Einschätzungen der Unternehmen in Deutschland besser zu 
verstehen. Ihre Einwilligung ist natürlich freiwillig. Sie können sie 
jederzeit widerrufen. Durch den Widerruf wird die Rechtmäßigkeit der 
aufgrund der Einwilligung bis zum Widerruf erfolgten Verarbeitung nicht 
berührt. 

Variable label data linking agreement 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name AGS 

Comment The AGS (amtlicher Gemeindeschlüssel), issued by the statistical offices, 
identifies the municipality of the company. (available under restrictive 
conditions).  

Variable label official municipality code 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Variable name weight 

Comment This variable indicates the sampling weights with regard to each obser-
vation. The sampling weights are calculated by raking algorithms. Fur-
ther information please consult the relevant documentation on the GBP 
website.  

Variable label sampling weights 

Variable type numeric 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name wave 

Comment  This variable indicates the survey wave. 

Variable label survey wave 

Variable type string 

Filter None 
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Crisis Impact & Cost Structure 

 
Variable name ccd1-ccd7 

Original survey question In welchem Ausmaß wurden die folgenden Kennzahlen Ihres 
Unternehmens durch die Corona-Krise beeinflusst?  
Bitte vergleichen Sie die aktuellen Kennzahlen mit den Kennzahlen zum 
Jahresbeginn 2020. 

English translation of 
survey question 

To what extent were the following key figures impacted by the Corona 
crisis? 
Please indicate by what percentage the key figures have changed com-
pared to the beginning of 2020. 

Variable label ccd1 revenue impact 

ccd2 no. of employees impact 

ccd3 liquidity impact 

ccd4 liabilities impact 

ccd5 accounts receivable impact 

ccd6 net income impact 

ccd7 accruals impact 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-100,100] 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name cun5 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wann werden die monatlichen Umsätze Ihres 
Unternehmens wieder so hoch sein wie zum Zeitpunkt vor der Corona-
Krise?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: when will the monthly revenue from your com-
pany reach the pre-corona crisis levels?  

Variable label Expectation: revenue recovery 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If 1 is selected, the date entry is stored in the variable cun5_date. 

Range [1,3] 
 
1 = On (see var cun5_date) 
2 = Already recovered 
3 = Never 

Filter Conditional on ccd1<0 
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Variable name cun5_date 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wann werden die monatlichen Umsätze Ihres 
Unternehmens wieder so hoch sein wie zum Zeitpunkt vor der Corona-
Krise?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: when will the monthly revenue from your com-
pany reach the pre-corona crisis levels?  

Variable label Expectation: date of revenue recovery 

Variable type string (“yyyy-mm-dd”) 

Comment The earliest possible date entry equals the start date of the survey. 

Range ≥ 2020-11-16 

Filter Conditional on cun5=1 

 
 

Variable name cos1 

Original survey question Wie schwierig ist es für Ihr Unternehmen, Ihre Kosten bei sinkender 
Nachfrage (bspw. bedingt durch die Corona-Krise) innerhalb von 3 
Monaten zu verringern? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How difficult is it for your company to reduce your costs within 3 
months when facing decreasing demand (e.g. due to the Corona crisis)? 

Variable label difficulty cost reduction 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale 
[0,10] 
 
0 = Very easy 
5 = Neither easy nor difficult 
10 = Very difficult 

Filter None 
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Variable name cos2 - cos9 

Original survey question Was sind für Ihr Unternehmen die größten Hürden zur Kostensenkung?  

English translation of 
survey question 

What are the biggest hurdles for your company when reducing costs?  

Variable label cos2 long-term employee contracts 

cos3 know-how retention 

cos4 other long-term commitments 

cos5 legal obligations 

cos6 disposal of operating assets less economical than capacity 
reduction/shutdowns 

cos7 planning uncertainty 

cos8 other reasons 

cos9 no hurdles 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cos8 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cos8_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cos10-cos13 

Original survey question Sie haben angegeben, dass Sie Umsätze steigern konnten. Was war der 
Grund dafür? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What are reasons for the revenue increase? 

Variable label cos10 higher demand 

cos11 higher market prices 

cos12 others 

cos13 I don’t know 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cos12 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cos12_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on ccd1>=5  

Variable name cos14-cos19 

Original survey question Wie konnten Sie die höhere Nachfrage bedienen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How were you able to meet the higher demand?  

Variable label cos14  employment of more personnel 

cos15 additional investments (PP&E, Technologies or other Assets) 

cos16 free capacity 

cos17 price increases to counteract increase in demand 

cos18 others 

cos19 not at all 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cos18 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cos18_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on cos10=1 
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Variable name cos20-cos28 

Original survey question Was sind für Ihr Unternehmen die größten Hürden zur 
Kapazitätserhöhung?  

English translation of 
survey question 

What are the biggest hurdles for your company when increasing capac-
ity?  

Variable label cos20 issues finding qualified personnel 

cos21 contractual regulations 

cos22 legal regulations 

cos23 missing liquidity 

cos24 Corona induced supply chain issues 

cos25 other supply chain issues 

cos26 planning uncertainty 

cos27 others 

cos28 no hurdles 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cos27 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cos27_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on ccd1>=5 
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Accounting Choices 
 

  

Variable name em1 

Original survey question Rechnungslegungsvorschriften räumen Unternehmen verschiedene 
Wahlrechte (bspw. die Wahl der Abschreibungsmethode) und 
Ermessensspielräume (bspw. bei der Bewertung von Rückstellungen) 
ein. Mit diesen lässt sich der Gewinn im Zeitablauf in unterschiedliche 
Richtungen beeinflussen. 
 
Welchen Effekt hatten die von Ihrem Unternehmen ausgeübten 
Wahlrechte und Ermessensspielräume in der aktuellen Periode? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Accounting regulations offer companies various options (e.g. the choice 
of depreciation method) and discretionary powers (e.g. in the evaluation 
of accruals). These can be used to influence profit in different directions 
over time. 
 
What effect did the options and discretions exercised by your company 
have in the current period? 

Variable label effect discretionary accounting choices 

Variable type  numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale 
[0,10] 
 
0 = Strongly profit-reducing 
5 = Neutral 
10 = Strongly profit-increasing   

Filter None 
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Expectstions & Uncertainty (Corona Crisis) 

 
Variable name cun1 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: An welchem Datum wird das öffentliche Leben in 
Deutschland aufgrund der Corona-Krise nicht mehr eingeschränkt sein?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: On what date will public life in Germany no 
longer be restricted due to the Corona crisis? 

Variable label Expectation: date end of restrictions 

Variable type string (“yyyy-mm-dd”) 

Range ≥ 2020-11-16 

Filter None 
 
 

Variable name cun2 

Original survey question Wie sicher sind Sie sich bezüglich des von Ihnen angegebenen Datums?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How certain are you with respect to the date you provided?  

Variable label Certainty: end of restrictions 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale 
[0,10] 
 
0 = Very unsecure 
10 = Very secure 

Filter Conditional on valid entry for cun1 
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Variable name cun10-cun15 

Original survey question Erwarten Sie, dass Ihr Unternehmen vor dem Ende der Krise von einer 
Schließung betroffen sein wird?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you expect your company to be affected by a closure before the end 
of the crisis? 

Variable label cun10 no 

cun11 yes – temporarily 

cun12 yes – permanently 

cun13 already temporarily closed 

cun14 already permanently closed 

cun15 I don’t know 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name cun16 

Original survey question Wie sicher sind Sie sich, dass Ihr Unternehmen von einer Schließung 
betroffen sein wird? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How certain are you that your company will be affected by a closure? 

Variable label Certainty: company closure 

Variable type  numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale 
[0,10] 
 
 0 = Uncertain 
10 = Very certain 

Filter Conditional on cun11=1 or cun12=1 

 
 

Variable name cun9 

Original survey question Was schätzen Sie: Wieviel Prozent der Unternehmen Ihrer Branche 
werden die Corona-Krise bis zum 31.12.2021 überstehen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Please give an estimate: What fraction of companies in your industry will 
survive the Corona crisis until the 31st December 2021? 

Variable label Expectation: industry survival 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 

Filter None 
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Federal Government – Corona Emergency Measures 

 
Variable name cgm1-cgm10 

Original survey question Welche der im Frühjahr/Sommer 2020 beschlossenen nicht-steuerlichen 
staatlichen Mittel/Maßnahmen haben Sie aufgrund der Corona-Krise 
erhalten? 
 
Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which of the non-tax related government measures from spring/summer 
2020 have you received due to the Corona crisis? 
 
Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label cgm1 Corona emergency relief 

cgm2 interim aid 

cgm3 short-term work/allowance 

cgm4 guarantees/sureties 

cgm5 credit authorization 

cgm6 refinancing of existing KfW credits 

cgm7 KfW special program 

cgm8 simplified access security benefits 

cgm9 others 

cgm10 no measures requested/received 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cgm9 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm9_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name cgm11-cgm19 

Original survey question Welche der im Frühjahr/Sommer beschlossenen steuerlichen staatlichen 
Mittel/Maßnahmen haben Sie aufgrund der Corona-Krise erhalten? 
 
Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Which tax related measures passed in the spring/summer have you re-
ceived due to the Corona crisis? 
 
Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label cgm11 refund tax prepayment for 2020 

cgm12 immediate loss carryback 

cgm13 deferral tax payments 

cgm14 suspension enforcement measures 

cgm15 taxation corporate tax 

cgm16 deferral of import turnover tax 

cgm17 reintroduction degressive depreciation 

cgm18 others 

cgm19 no measures requested/received 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cgm18 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm18_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter cgm15 conditional on ccgic1=1 or ccgic1=3 or ccgic1=6 or ccgic1=7 or 
ccgic1=9 or ccgic1=18 
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Variable name cgm21-cgm25 

Original survey question Nahmen oder nehmen Sie Corona-Hilfsmaßnahmen der Bundesregierung 
im Herbst/Winter 2020 in Anspruch? 
 
Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Did you receive or are you receiving Corona assistance from the federal 
government in the fall/winter of 2020? 
 
Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label cgm21 extraordinary economic aid 

 cgm22 short-term work/allowance 

cgm23 interim aid 

cgm24 others 

cgm25 none 

Variable type numeric  

Comment If cgm24 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm24_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on cun14≠1 
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Variable name cgm26 

Original survey question Wie zufrieden sind Sie mit den aktuellen staatlichen Hilfsmaßnahmen im 
Vergleich zum Frühjahr 2020? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How satisfied are you with the current governmental measures compared 
to spring 2020?  

Variable label satisfaction governmental measures vs. spring 

Variable type numeric  

Range [0,4] 
 
0 = Very dissatisfied 
4 = Very satisfied 

Filter Number of governmental measures claimed or requested≥1 

 
 

Variable name cgm27-cgm30 

Original survey question Erwarten Sie, dass die staatlichen Mittel oder Maßnahmen ausreichen, 
damit Ihr Unternehmen die Corona-Krise übersteht? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you expect that the governmental measurements are sufficient enough 
for your company to overcome the Corona crisis? 

Variable label cgm27 yes 

 cgm28 no, additional measures needed 

cgm29 no, the following other measures are needed: 

cgm30 I don’t know 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If cgm29 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm29_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Number of governmental measures claimed or requested≥1 & cun12≠1 & 
cun14≠1  
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Variable name cgm31–cgm39 

Original survey question Sie haben angegeben staatliche Mittel/Maßnahmen zu beanspruchen 
bzw. beansprucht zu haben. Wofür wären bzw. waren diese am meisten 
nötig gewesen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

You have stated that you claim or have claimed governmental assistance. 
For what would these have been (or were they) most needed? 

Variable label cgm31  short-term liabilities 

cgm32 medium and long-term financing 

cgm33 repair and replacement work 

cgm34 wages and salary  

cgm35 deferred investment 

cgm36 tax payments 

cgm37 entrepreneurial wage 

cgm38 others 

cgm39 I don’t know 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If cgm38 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm38_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Number of governmental measures claimed or requested≥1 
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Variable name cgm40-cgm55 

Original survey question Haben Sie eine der von Ihnen beanspruchten Hilfsmaßnahmen (teilweise) 
zurückgezahlt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Have you (partially) repaid any of the aid you claimed? 

Variable label cgm40 Corona emergency relief 

cgm41 interim aid 

cgm42 short-term work/allowance 

cgm43 guarantees/sureties 

cgm44 credit authorization 

cgm45 refinancing of existing KfW credits 

cgm46 KfW special program 

cgm47 simplified access security benefits 

cgm48 other non-tax measures 

cgm49 refund tax prepayment for 2020 

cgm50 immediate loss carryback 

cgm51 deferral tax payments 

cgm52 suspension enforcement measures 

cgm53 deferral import turnover tax 

cgm54 other tax measures 

cgm55 no governmental assistance has been repaid 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Number of governmental measures claimed or requested≥1 
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Variable name cgm56 

Original survey question Hatten Sie bei Beantragung erwartet, dass die staatlichen 
Mittel/Maßnahmen zurückgezahlt werden müssen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

When you applied, did you expect that the government measures would 
have to be repaid? 

Variable label Expectation: repayment of governmental measures 

Variable type  numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter cgm54≠1 

 
 

Variable name cgm57-cgm62 

Original survey question Was sind Ihrer Meinung nach die größten Hürden bei der Beantragung 
und dem Erhalt staatlicher Mittel zur Bewältigung der Corona-Krise? 
 
Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich. 

English translation of 
survey question 

What do you think were the biggest hurdles in applying for and receiving 
government funding to cope with the Corona crisis? 
 
Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label cgm57 too much administrative effort needed 

cgm58 requested funds disbursed too late 

cgm59 criteria for the application were not met 

cgm60 no capacity of tax consultant 

cgm61 others 

cgm62 I don’t know 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If cgm61 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable cgm61_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccm1-ccm11 

Original survey question Welche Maßnahmen ergreifen Sie kurzfristig (0-12 Monate), um die 
Mehrbelastung durch die Corona-Krise zu decken?  
 
Mehrfachnennungen sind möglich.       

English translation of 
survey question 

What measures are you taking in the short-term (0-12 months) to cope 
with the burden of the Corona crisis? 
 
Multiple answers are possible. 

Variable label ccm1  decrease wage or bonus 

ccm2 decrease number of employees 

ccm3 decrease disbursement shareholders 

ccm4 reduction retained earnings 

ccm5 price increase 

ccm8 reduction R&D 

ccm10 others 

ccm11 no measures planned 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If ccm10 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable ccm10_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
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Variable name ccm15 

Original survey question Haben Sie Investitionen vorgenommen, damit Ihre Mitarbeiter sowie 
Kunden die Hygieneregeln einhalten können?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Have you made investments so that your employees as well as custom-
ers can comply with hygiene rules?  

Variable label hygiene investments 

Variable type  numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 
 
 

Variable name ccm16 

Original survey question Wie viel haben Sie für die Maßnahmen zur Einhaltung der Hygieneregeln 
investiert (in €)? 

English translation of 
survey question 

How much have you invested in hygiene compliance measures (in €)? 

Variable label hygiene investment amount 

Variable type  numeric 

Range ≥ 0 

Filter Conditional on ccm15=1 
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Economic Growth Expectations 

 
Variable name cct27, cct28 

Original survey question Was erwarten Sie: Um wieviel Prozent verändert sich das 
Bruttoinlandsprodukt (BIP) in den Jahren 2020 und 2021 im Vergleich zum 
jeweiligen Vorjahr? 

English translation of 
survey question 

What do you expect: By what percentage will the gross domestic product 
(GDP) change in the years 2020 and 2021 compared to the respective pre-
vious year? 

Variable label cct27 Expectation: GDP growth 2020-2021 

cct28 Expectation: GDP growth 2021-2022 

Variable type numeric 

Range [-30,30] 

Filter None 
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Tax Incidence Survey Experiment 

Firms are randomly assigned to one of six different treatment groups. 

The different treatment groups receive either a permanent 1%, 10%, or 25% decrease in profit tax 
burden or a 1%, 10% or 25% permanent increase in profit tax burden. 

The variable tax_exp indicates which treatment has been assigned to each observation. 

 
Variable name tax_exp 

Original survey question Nehmen Sie an: Ihr Unternehmen hat durch eine Steuersenkung 
(Steuererhöhung) eine um (1%/10%/25%) dauerhaft niedrigere (höhere) 
Gewinnsteuerbelastung. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Assume: Your company has a (1%/10%/25%) permanently lower (higher) 
profit tax burden as a result of a tax cut (increase). 

Variable label indicator tax experiment assignment 

Variable type numeric 

Range [1,6] 
 
1 = 1% permanently lower profit tax burden 
2 = 10% permanently lower profit tax burden 
3 = 25% permanently lower profit tax burden 
4 = 1% permanently higher profit tax burden 
5 = 10% permanently higher profit tax burden 
6 = 25% permanently higher profit tax burden 

Filter None 
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Variable name tax1-tax8 

Original survey question Nehmen Sie an: Ihr Unternehmen hat durch eine Steuersenkung eine um 
(1%/10%/25%) dauerhaft niedrigere Gewinnsteuerbelastung. 
 
Wie verteilen Sie die zusätzlichen Mittel? 
Bitte geben Sie Anteile an, die in der Summe 100 ergeben. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Assume: Your company has a permanently lower profit tax burden by 
(1%/10%/25%) due to a tax cut. 
 
How do you distribute the additional funds? 
Please enter shares that add up to 100. 

Variable label tax1 increased payment to employees 

tax2 creation of additional jobs 

tax3 increased income for partners 

tax4 higher distributions to shareholders 

tax5 increase in retained earnings/reserves 

tax6 price reductions (for customers) 

tax7 higher investments 

tax8 less use of tax saving opportunities 

tax9 others 

Variable type numeric  

Comment If tax9 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable tax9_text (acces-
sible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,100] 
 
Sum of individual fractions cannot exceed 100% 

Filter Conditional on tax_exp=1 or tax_exp=2 or tax_exp=3 
 
tax3 conditional on ccgic1=1 or ccgic1=3 or ccgic1=4 or ccgic1=6 or 
ccgic1=7 or ccgic1=8 or ccgic1=9 
 
tax 4 conditional on ccgic1=2 or ccgic1=5 or ccgic1=10 or ccgic1=11 or 
ccgic1=12 or ccgic1=13 or ccgic1=14 or ccgic1=18 
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Variable name tax10 

Original survey question Warum würden Sie nach einer Steuersenkung mehr investieren? 
Welcher der zwei folgenden Gründe spielt für Sie eine größere Rolle: 

English translation of 
survey question 

Why would you invest more after a tax cut? Which of the following two 
reasons plays a greater role for you? 

Variable label investment incentive tax reduction 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 
 
0 = After the tax cut, more funds are available 
50 = Both reasons are equally important 
100 = After the tax cut, the investment is more worthwhile  

Filter Conditional on tax7≥5 
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Variable name tax11-tax20 

Original survey question Nehmen Sie an: Ihr Unternehmen hat durch eine Steuerhöhung eine um 
(1%/10%/25%) dauerhaft höhere Gewinnsteuerbelastung. 
 
Aus welchen Bereichen finanzieren Sie die zusätzliche Steuerlast? 
Bitte geben Sie Anteile an, die in der Summe 100 ergeben. 

English translation of 
survey question 

Assume: Your company has a permanently higher profit tax burden by 
(1%/10%/25%) due to a tax increase. 
 
How do you finance the additional burden? 
Please enter shares that add up to 100. 

Variable label tax11 decrease payment to employees 

tax12 reduction of jobs 

tax13 decreased payout to partners 

tax14 lower distributions to shareholders 

tax15 decrease in retained earnings/reserves 

tax16 price increases (for customers) 

tax17 lower investments 

tax18 more use of tax saving opportunities 

tax19 others  

tax20 increase in debt capital 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If tax19 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable tax19_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,100] 
 
Sum of individual fractions cannot exceed 100% 

Filter Conditional on tax_exp=4 or tax_exp=5 or tax_exp=6 
 
tax13 conditional on ccgic1=1 or ccgic1=3 or ccgic1=4 or ccgic1=6 or 
ccgic1=7 or ccgic1=8 or ccgic1=9 
 
tax14 conditional on ccgic1=2 or ccgic1=5 or ccgic1=10 or ccgic1=11 or 
ccgic1=12 or ccgic1=13 or ccgic1=14 or ccgic1=18 
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Variable name tax21 

Original survey question Warum würden Sie nach einer Steuererhöhung weniger investieren? 
Welcher der zwei folgenden Gründe spielt für Sie eine größere Rolle: 

English translation of 
survey question 

Why would you invest less after a tax increase? Which of the following 
two reasons plays a greater role for you? 

Variable label investment incentive tax increase 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 
 
0 = After the tax increase, there is less money to invest 
50 = Both reasons are equally important 
100 = After the tax increase, the investment is less worthwhile 

Filter Conditional on tax17≥5% 
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Overall Uncertainty 

 
Variable name cun17 

Original survey question Wie hoch ist die allgemeine Unsicherheit, mit der Ihr Unternehmen 
momentan konfrontiert ist?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How high is the general uncertainty your company is currently facing? 

Variable label Uncertainty: firm-level  

Variable type  numeric 

Range [1,5] 
 
1 = Very low: future revenue can be very precisely predicted 
2 = Low: future revenue can be precisely predicted 
3 = Medium: future revenue can be approximately predicted 
4 = High: future revenue is difficult to predict 
5 = Very high: future revenue is very difficult to predict  

Filter None 
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Investments 

 
Variable name cin1 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) Investitionen zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to make short-term (0-12 months) invest-
ments? 

Variable label investment short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name cin2 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) Investitionen zu tätigen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to make medium-term (12-24 months) invest-
ments? 

Variable label investment medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name cin11 

Original survey question Welchen Anteil Ihres in 2019 erwirtschafteten Umsatzes (in %) möchten 
Sie kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) investieren?  

English translation of 
survey question 

What percentage of your revenue generated in 2019 would you like to in-
vest in the short term (0-12 months)? 

Variable label investment amount short-term 

Variable type numeric  

Comment If firms do not plan any short-term investments, cin11 is automatically set 
to 0. 

Range [0,100] 

Filter Conditional on cin1=1 
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Variable name cin12 

Original survey question Welchen Anteil Ihres in 2019 erwirtschafteten Umsatzes (in %) möchten 
Sie mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) investieren?  

English translation of 
survey question 

What percentage of your revenues generated in 2019 would you like to 
invest in the medium term (12-24 months)?  

Variable label investment amount medium-term 

Variable type numeric  

Comment If firms do not plan any medium-term investments, cin11 is automatically 
set to zero. 

Range [0,100] 

Filter Conditional on cin2=1 

 
 

Variable name cin13-cin14 

Original survey question Hatten Sie vor der Corona-Krise Investitionen geplant, die Sie nun 
angesichts der Situation aufschieben oder gänzlich streichen?  

English translation of 
survey question 

Do you intend to postpone or cancel planned investments due to the Co-
rona crisis? 

Variable label cin13 investment postponement 

cin14 investment cancellation 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,100] 

Filter None 
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 Hiring 

 
Variable name chi1 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, kurzfristig (0-12 Monate) zusätzliche Mitarbeiter 
einzustellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to hire additional employees in the short term 
(0-12 months)? 

Variable label hiring short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

Variable name chi2 

Original survey question Planen Sie derzeit, mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) zusätzliche Mitarbeiter 
einzustellen? 

English translation of 
survey question 

Are you currently planning to hire additional employees in the medium 
term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label hiring medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter None 

 
 

 
  

Variable name chi3 

Original survey question Wie viele zusätzliche Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) möchten Sie kurzfristig 
(0-12 Monate) einstellen?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How many additional employees (in full-time positions) are you planning to 
hire in the short term (0-12 months)? 

Variable label hiring amount short-term 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If firms do not plan any short-term hires, chi3 is automatically set to zero. 

Range [0,∞) 

Filter Conditional on chi1=1  
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Variable Name chi4 

Original survey question Wie viele zusätzliche Mitarbeiter (in vollen Stellen) möchten Sie 
mittelfristig (12-24 Monate) einstellen?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How many additional employees (in full-time positions) are you planning to 
hire in the medium term (12-24 months)? 

Variable label hiring amount medium-term 

Variable type numeric 

Comment If firms do not plan any short-term hires, chi3 is automatically set to zero. 

Range [0,∞) 

Filter Conditional on chi2=1 
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Organizational Trust 

Variable name imp1-imp8 

Original survey question Inwieweit stimmen Sie folgenden Aussagen zum Einfluss der Corona-
Krise auf Ihr Unternehmen im Geschäftsjahr 2020 zu? Die Corona-Krise 
führte bei der Ermittlung der variablen Vergütung (z.B Boni) zu ... 

English translation of 
survey question 

How far do you agree to the following statement concerning the effect of 
the corona crisis on your company in 2020?  
When determining variable payments, the corona crisis led to… 

Variable label imp1 change in the weighting of KPIs 

imp2 use of new financial KPIs 

imp3 use of new non-financial KPIs 

imp4 adjustment of KPIs 

imp5 adjustment of Objectives 

imp6 other effects 

imp7 no change 

imp8 not relevant 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If imp6 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable imp6_text (ac-
cessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6)  
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Variable name imp9-imp14 

Original survey question Inwieweit stimmen Sie folgenden Aussagen zum Einfluss der Corona-
Krise auf Ihr Unternehmen im Geschäftsjahr 2020 zu? Die Corona-Krise 
führte in Kreditverträgen zu… 

English translation of 
survey question 

How far do you agree to the following statement concerning the effect of 
the corona crisis on your company in 2020?  
With regard to credit agreements, the corona crisis led to… 

Variable label imp9 use of new KPIs 

imp10 aadjustment of existing KPIs 

imp11 adjustment of KPI thresholds 

imp12 other effects 

imp13 no change 

imp14 not relevant 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If imp12 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable imp12_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6) 
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Variable name imp15-imp20 

Original survey question Inwieweit stimmen Sie folgenden Aussagen zum Einfluss der Corona-
Krise auf Ihr Unternehmen im Geschäftsjahr 2020 zu? 
 
Die Corona-Krise führte bei der Kommunikation an andere externe 
Adressaten (z.B. Kapitalgeber, Kunden, Lieferanten, Staat) zu... 

English translation of 
survey question 

How far do you agree with the following statement concerning the ef-
fect of the corona crisis on your company in 2020? 
 
The Corona crisis led to the following changes in disclosures to external 
stakeholders… 

Variable label imp15 use of new financial KPIs 

imp16 use of new non-financial KPIs 

imp17 adjustment of existing KPIs 

imp18 other effects 

imp19 no change 

imp20 not relevant 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If imp18 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable imp18_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6) 
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Variable name imp21-imp26 

Original survey question Inwieweit stimmen Sie folgenden Aussagen zum Einfluss der Corona-
Krise auf Ihr Unternehmen im Geschäftsjahr 2020 zu? 
 
Die Corona-Krise führte bei uns zu... 

English translation of 
survey question 

How far do you agree with the following statement concerning the effect 
of the corona crisis on your company in 2020? 
 
The Corona crisis led to… 

Variable label imp21 discontinuation or interruption of medium- and long-term 
financial plans 

imp22 greater use of sensitivity and/or scenario analyses 

imp23 more explicit and transparent communication 

imp24 other effects 

imp25 no change 

imp26 not relevant 

Variable type  numeric 

Comment If imp24 is selected, the text entry is stored in the variable imp24_text 
(accessible under restrictive conditions). 

Range [0,1] 
 
0 = No 
1 = Yes 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6) 
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Variable name imp27-imp30 

Original survey question Zu welchem Zeitpunkt wurde und/oder wird bei Ihnen die Corona-Krise 
erstmals berücksichtigt? 

English translation of 
survey question 

At what point in time has and/or is the Corona crisis first been consid-
ered within your company? 

Variable label imp27 determining variable compensation 

imp28 internal planning and analyses 

imp29 credit agreements 

imp30 communication to stakeholders 

Variable type  numeric 

Range [1,4] 
 
1 = In the first half of 2020 
2 = In the second half of 2020 
3 = After the second half of 2020 
4 = Does not apply to us 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6) 
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Variable name tru1-4 

Original survey question Wie schätzen Sie Ihr Unternehmen ein?  

English translation of 
survey question 

How would you assess your company?  

Variable label tru1 There is a very high level of trust throughout the company 

tru2 When someone within the company makes a promise, oth-
ers in the company almost always trust that person to do 
his/her best to keep the promise 

tru3 In this company, employees have a lot of trust in managers 

tru4 Managers in this company trust their employees to make 
good decisions 

Variable type numeric 

Range 11 Point Likert Scale 
[0,10] 
 
0 = I do not agree at all 
5 = Neutral 
10 = I strongly agree 

Filter Conditional on (ccgic5 ≥ 10 or ccgic6 ≥ 4) and (ccgic2 ≥ 1.000.000 or 
ccgic3 ≥ 6) 
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